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Staff, faculty seeking
improved AV services
by DAVID SPIELMAN
Daily Editorial Board

room use, purchases are needlessly duplicated. He explained
that this system often leads to low
utilization of equipment,causing
unnecessaryexpense for theUniversity.
He added that although Wessell
Audiovisual Center handles certain needs, they cannotmeet the
increasing demands on audiovisual facilitiesand equipment made
by the faculty.
Dente said that by creating a
centralized system on the Medford
campus, the University could deal
with the demand for audiovisual
support in the classroom more
efficiently.The proposal presented
to the faculty called for the establishment of an Educational Media Center in Eaton Hall, the
employment of one professional
staff member for the center and
the purchase of two fully equipped
audiovisual carts for use in Eaton
Hall.
Dente estimated the cost of
the audiovisual carts at $14,000,
anti other audiovisual work in
Eaton Hall at $10,000.
Dente said that the imperatives for a new audiovisual system includetheextensionofservices for projection, slide making,
professional advice, repair, and
specialized services.He said that
the specialized services could
include facilities for the satellite

Seeking to alleviateproblems
associated with limited access to
audiovisual facilities, the faculty
of the Arts and Sciences discussed
a proposal yesterday to create a
centralized audiovisual system on
the Medford campus.
The proposal, which has yet to
be approved by the faculty, was a
product of the Audiovisual Services Committee, a group of staff
members organized last spring to
research methods of improving
the audiovisual services, equipment, and facilities.
The faculty established the
committee out of concerns about
their inability to effectively use
audiovisual tools in the classroom.
Ed Dente, the director of the
audio laboratory on the Medford
Campus, presented the committee’s proposal at yesterday’s faculty meeting. He cited lack of
campus coorhnation,and of transportation, set-up services and
professional knowledge as the
causes of the audiovisual problems on the Medford campus.
As a result of these problems,
“we think that Tufts students are
not able to get a full, rounded
education.” Dente said.
Dente said that because each
academic department must order
and administer its own audiovissee FACULTY, page 9
ual equipmentnecessary for class-

Branford Marsalis to perform
at Tufts in February concert
by STEPHEN NEWMAN
Daily Editorial Board

Jazz saxophonist Branford
Marsalis will perform a concert
and teach a one-day jazz survey
masterclassatTuftsonFeb. 22 as
part of the 10th Annual Tufts All
That Jazz Week, Marsalis confirmed yesterday.
The All That Jazz Week is
sponsored by the Music Department, the Experimental College
and the Society for Propagation
of Internal. Rejoicing in Tufts
(SPIRIT). SPIRIT is a studentfacultyorganizationwhich works
to promote any activity that brings
faculty and students together,
according to Associate Dean of
UndergraduateStudies Elizabeth
Toupin.
The main purpose of this weeklong event, which is part of the
celebration of Black History
Month, is to highlightjazz music
and “keep alive the most obvious
contribution that African Americans have made to American
culture,” Toupin said.
She added that this year is
especially exciting because the
week will be a salute to T.J.
Anderson, a noted composer and
jazz professor in the Music Department, who will be leaving
Photo by SrephenNewman
Tufts at the end of this school SaxophopiSt Branford Marsalis, shown here performing last Sunday
year.
at the Berklee Performance Center, will play at Tufts on Feb. 22.
(See page 7 for profile and concert review.)
see JAZZ, page 14

Tufts, Medford clash in court
Parking and zoning requirements debated

’Y CONSTANTINE
*THANAS
Daily Editorial Board

Senior Staff Writer

A University attorney,calling
the Medford zoning process a
“minefield” of confusion and
ambiguity,told a judge yesterday
the city imposes illegal conditions upon school projects.
While agreeing the city has a
right to impose certain requirements, Tufts attorney Dan Gleason maintained in the opening
day of Tufts’Land Court trial that
the existing zoning ordinance goes
too far and is illegal under state
law.
However, Medford attorney
- . -~
Eric Wodlinger sought to show
that the city zoning laws are reasonable and necessary. Citing
consultants’ reports and Tufts
publications, he said University
plans do not take into account
expected increases in traffic and
parking.
During a four-hoursession,the
two sides sparred over the conditions Tufts had to meet to obtain
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Women’s hoop drops two in Maine,
butmen‘s swimming triumphs, and Mike
Friedman looks at the end of the centurv.

Phoro by Bill Labovin

Director of Physical Plant John Roberto (left) and Executive Vice
President Steven Manos talk prior to the start of yesterday’s Land
Court trial.
city approval for two projects -the Olin Center for Language and
Cultural Studies and the Science
and Technology Center.
State Land Court Judge Robert
Cauchon will decide whether the
Medford zoning ordinanceis legal
under the Dover Amendment, a
state law that limits communities’ power to regulate the use of
lands or structures by non-profit
educational institutions.
The law allows cities and towns
to set “reasonable” dimensional
regulations involving height, open
space,parking and other requirements. But Tufts and Medford
disagree over what is reasonable.
The outcome of the three-day
trial, held at the Suffolk County
Courthousein Boston, will affect
all future campus.development.
In the short-term, Tufts plans to
begin construction of a Boston

Avenue parking garageas soon as
the lengthy dispute is settled.
The issues raised at the trial
have been stated repeatedly since
Tufts first filed the lawsuit last
September against Medford and
Somerville.
In his opening remarks, Gleason, of the Boston firm Nutter,
Mcclennen and Fish, told the court
the city review process -- known
as site plan review -- is a “minefield of confusion,ambiguityand
discretionary applications... In
subjecting ourselves to the special permivsite plan review process, we are constantly at the mercy
of various boards.”
Under site plan review, city
boards and residents review large
projects before construction begins. Officialscan require devel-

see COURT, page 14

The Tufts Community Union
Senategave its supportSunday to
a University boycott of coffee
made from Salvadoran coffee
beans in protest of recent atrocities attributed to that country’s
military.
Senatorspassed the resolution
following heated debate over
whether they should suspend the
TCU bylaw which requires that
all legislationbe proposed a week
before the body votes on it. With
some senators arguing the urgency
of immediateaction on the issue,
the Senate voted 13-11 to suspend the bylaw and approved the
resolution with a vote of 18-4-2.
Both votes were taken by secret ballot at the request of Senator Julian Barnes.
“The TCU Senate calls upon
the University to remove all brands
of coffee that contain Salvadoran
coffee beans in their blend from
the Tufts campus, and...the TCU
Senate formally endorses the international boycott of Salvadoran
coffee,” read the resolution proposed by Senator Max Finberg.
The TCU Senate made the
University of San Salvador the
sister school of Tufts in 1987.
Members of the Tufts Collective on Latin America addressed
the Senate during the President’s
Report and brought with them a
petition bearing over a thousand
names of students supporting a
Universitv bovcott. Shari Turitz.

“The Salvadoran
survives on only two things: US
aid and coffee exports. Sixtv
percent of the coffee exported
from El Salvador comes to the
United States. A coffee boycott
would be a big step towards showing that we do not support the
oppressive government in El
Salvador,” Turitz said.
She reminded the Senate that
they had a responsibility to follow through with their past resolutions. “In 1987 the University
of San Salvador was made the
sister school of Tufts. We have
responsibility to those students tc
not support the war in El Salvador,” Turitz said.
According to Turitz, Senioi
Director of Operations Phil
Abruzzi said that he would enacl
aboycott if it were shown to haw
student support.
Many senators agreed that t h c
issue was urgent but did not fee
they were informed enough tc
vote on it during the meeting
They asked for the vote to be helc
over until the first session aftei
winter break.
“I don’t think I’m ready tc
vote on this. Not everybodyread:
the paper everyday and know!
about what’s going on. I’d lib
the chance to read more about thc
issue before I vote,” he said. Ravit;
said he did feel strongly @at i
boycott would be appropriate.
SenatorV i a m Akula though
that the issue had already beel
well-publicized and that it was :
senator’s responsibility to keel
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Letters

Facts about
Catholicism
To the Editor:
Readers of the letters of Wally
Pansing (“Catholic Church encourageshomophobia“ 12/4) and
Eric Schliesser (Crimes against
humanity” 12/4) concerning the
Catholic Church might want to
consider the following facts:
1) The Pope and the Catholic
Bishops of the United Stateshave
consistently denounced and condemned all acts of violence directed toward homosexual persons.
2) The Catholic Church does
not in any way subscribe to the
idea that AIDS is a punishment
sent by God,but calls for compassion and support for all persons with AIDS. The Church
provides hospital and hospice
service for AIDS patientsall over
the world. All this was stated again
only two weeks ago at a major
internationalconference on AIDS
convened at the Vatican.
3) The homble bumper sticker,
“Kill a Queer for Christ,” is not
connected with any aspect of the
Catholic Church. To make such a
connection is either ignorant or
slanderous.
4) The Israeli scholar and diplomat, Pinchas Lapide, estimates
that 860,000 Jews were rescued
from the Final Solution by the
efforts of Pow Hus xli ana me
Catholic ChGch.
5) In 1945, the World Jewish
Congress made a donation of 2
million lire to the Vatican in gratitude and recognition of the efforts of the Pope to save Jews
from the Nazis.
6) When Pope Pius XI1 (19391958) died, Golda Meir, representing the State of Israel at the
’ United Nations, eulogized the Pope
in these words: “When fearful
martyrdom came to our people in
the decade of the Nazi terror, the
voice of the Pope was raised for
the victims.” Earlier, during the
war, The New York Times had
described Pope Pius as a “lonely
voice crying out of the silence of
a continent.”
7) Pope John Paul I1 has directed that the Carmelite Convent at Auschwitz be moved to
another location, precisely because
Jewish groups objected to its
present location. Nearly three
million Polish Christians were also
exterminated at Auschwitz-Birkenau by theNazis,but it does stand
in a special way as the ghastly
reminder of the unique murder of
Jews there and in other camps by
the Nazis.
8) The Vatican does not have
full diplomatic relations with Israel or Jordan because of the
unsettled borders between the two
countries, because of the dispossession of the Palestinianpeople,
and because of the issues surrounding the Holy Places in Jerusalem. (The Vatican and the United
States only established diplomatic
relations in 1984.)
9) The Pope has met with
Waldheim and Arafat, and with
Prime ministers of Israel. He is
willing to meet with all leaders of
the world but such meetings do
not include papal endorsement

but rather arecognitionof reality.
We Catholics do not always
live up to the lofty ideals of our
religious beliefs and are in constant need of the forgiveness of
God and our fellow homan beings.
we need to listen to those who
point out our failings. Slander
and ignorance, however, are another matter and must be named
for what they are. I would never
askotherpeopletoagreewith my
Catholicism, but I do ask that
other
@eatmy
fairly. The letters of Pansing and
Schliesserare manifestlyinaccurate and profoundly unfair.

need to sit and think for awhile
before they continue to call me
deluded.
Amie E. Stevens J’89

Catholic Church
does not
encourage ‘gay
bashing’
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argue, why shouldn’tthe best and the same time cling to its essenthe brightest be educators, as tial principals as well as contemopposed to the over-whelming porary events have permitted. One
number of unmotivated, apathetic of these foundations of our faith
teachers our country currently is that the creation of life is sacred.
employs?
I agree that birth control should
BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP)-- ban of chemical weapons.
Personally, I feel that few be implemented world-wide to President Bush said Monday it’s
Bush andGorbachevagreedat
occupations are as important and ease the population explosion, but too early to proclaim an end to an unprecedented joint news
necessary asgood teaching.What Schliesser’s insensitive labeling the Cold War, but added that conference before leaving Malta
is the most disturbing aspect of of the Pope’s carefully thought Mikhail S. Gorbachev’s accep- that their meeting heralded a new
this for me is that when one re- out theological stance against birth tanceof sweepingreforminEast- era of cooperation in East-West
sponds, “I want to be a lawyer,” control as “a crime against hu- em Europe “absolutely mandates relations, including arms control
or “I’d like to go into investment manity” is personally offensive. new thinking”bythe West.Wrap- and trade. They intend to meet
banking,” to that perpetual ques- The Pope did not sit around one ping up his weekend summit again in the United States in the
tion, the reaction is generally day and say, “I think I’ll screw the journey with a stop at NATO second half of June.
positive. These people are auto- Third World and speak out against Headquarters, Bush also told
Bush was in a buoyant mood
matically respected because their birth control.” There is tremen- reporters the United Stateswould as he neared the end of a journey
goals are “worthwhile” goals? I dous meaningand thoughtfulness maintain “significant military that took him to last weekend’s
am not saying that there are not in everything the Pope says and forces in Europe as long as our summit with Gorbachev.
those noble citizens who feel their does, certainly nothing that can allies desire our presence.”
Asked if it hadn’t been risky to
contribution to the world would be summed up in one general
The president said he wants a venture out in a small boat in the
best be made through investment term. Though I was tremendously treaty making initial cuts in super- storm-tossed harbor in Malta
banking, but in general the goal is relieved to hear that Schliesser powers conventional forces in during the weekend, he replied,
pure and simple -money. Have has “much respect for those indi- Europe“in the bank” before seek- “Hot dogging?... No. You know
they ever asked themselves what vidual Catholics... who lead vir- ing deeper reductions. He told thesecharismatic,macho, visionit is they truly desire out of life? tuous lives in the spirit of their NATO leaders he hoped a multi- ary guys. They’ll do anything.”
Yet they are praised while I am teachings,” I couldn’t help but national summit could be conThe president spoke as Gorwonder what right a college fresh- vened in Europe next summer to bachev was convening a meeting
degraded?
I find it sad as I approach my man has to question the validity sign such an accord.
of a radically reordered Warsaw
last ten days at Tufts University of one of the world’s oldest and
Conventional forcesaside, the Pact in Moscow to review the
that a student body who sees it- most popular religions.
United States and Soviet Union weekend summit.
self as aware and open to national
are negotiating a proposed 50
The dramatic chanpe
” in EuDavid Maguire A’90 percent cut in long-rangenuclear
and world issues predominantly
carries this attitude. Maybe people
weapons, as well as a proposed see SOVIETS, page 9

A worthwhile
pursuit

Bush call for new, open
attitude toward USSR
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A plan to cure US budget woes
by HAROLD BYUN
In the fiscal year 1989, the
federal government spent almost
$300 billion on the military. This
means that $8000 was spent on
the military every second of the
day in 1989. This would not be
troublesome if America were not
plagued by several domestic problems such as homelessness, health
care crises, environmentalpollution and conservation, and education. We already maintain one
of the world’s strongestdefenses,
yet military spending continues
to increase,while domestic spending is reduced.
From 1980 to 1989, the US
government increased military
spending by 44 percent and cut
domestic spendingby 22 percent.
Our government must learn to
spend money on programs that
Harold Byun is sophomore majoring in english.

help the people instead of on
weapons that kill. A strong nation
is one that cares for all of its
people equally by providing health
care, education, jobs, homes, a
clean environment,and a strong
defense. The current imbalance
in America’s priorities, however,
necessitates change. Otherwise,
we cannotbe a truly strong nation
as long as we continue to concentrate primarily on the military.
The health care crisis is just
one example of how the US must
improve itself domestically. The
US ranks 19th out of 20 industrialized nations in infant mortality
rates. We are one of two developed nations in the world that
does not provide some form of
socialized medicine or health
insurancefor its people. The other
is the Republic of South Africa.
Health care cuts in the US have
been so severe that physicians at
clinics say that they will have to
prioritize patients for treatment.

Many others will go untreated.
Programs like the Supplemental
Food Program for Women, Infants and Children (WIC) received
less than four billion dollars in
1989,and WIC cannot even serve
half of its target population. On
the other hand, the Strategic
Defense Initiative received four
billion dollars alone. Overall,
health care received eight percent of income tax dollars compared to the 52 percent received
by the military in 1989.
Many other pressing issues must
also be addressed. Education in
this country fails to be effective.
Cumculums must be revamped,
and schools nationwide must be
equalized in terms of teachers,
facilities,and materials. Is it any
wonder that 27 million Americans cannot read? An estimated
600,000 people remain homeless
in this country. And between 1980

see BUDGET, page 12
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New testing method promotes
realism over rote in Boston schools
by ERIC HIRSCH
It has been a long time since
the Boston Public School System
established itself as a leader of
anything but dropout and functional illiteracy rates (40 percent
and just under one third respectively).
However,as a first effort of its
lund in the nation, the BPSS is
presently trying to develop a new
means of measuring the academic
skills of its pupils. The assessment plan designed by George
Madaus and John Cawthorne of
Boston College’s Center for the
Study ofTesting,Evaluation,and
Educational Policy endorses a shift
in educational philosophy to a
reliance on writing samples,reading aloud, and open-ended problems, rather than standardized
testing and emphasis on rote
memorization. The plan is intended
to lead to a new focus on the
crucial, yet neglected areas of
critical thinking, reversing the
trends of local and, eventually,
national educational systems.
Joining several city business
leaders and the Boston Teachers
Union, School Superintendent
Lava1 Wilson has expressed his
support for the implementation
of the proposed assessment system in several schools as early as
next September. But Wilson sees
the plan as an addition, not a
Eric Hirsch, the assistant Op-Ed
editor of the Daily, is a sophomore majoring in Political Science.

substitute, for the existing standardized tests used in all Boston
schools. These tests, especially
the Metropolitan Achievement
Test in the BPSS, are the epitome
of the backwardness in educational policy. Accentuating the
ancient reading, writing, and arithmetic, they thrive on the regurgitation of facts without any challenge to a student’s reasoning
ability.
In fact, a growing body of
national research showsthat standardized tests simply measure how
well students take exams, not what
they know. This information is
starthng considering that the BPSS
uses the Metropolitan for determining whether pupils are promoted or graduated. Also, by
placing such importance on one
test, teachers are forced to spend
a disproportional amount of time
on test preparation instead of
teaching.
The new assessment plan would
alleviate these problems. Rather
than promoting the memorization of answers to an ineffective
test, the plan determines academic
ability by such factors as: reading
aloud from a book chosen by the
student and discussing the passage; examining portfolios of
writing, art, and science projects
over a period of time; observing
how a student answers questions
when access to reference materials is provided; solving open-ended
problems in math, science, and
social studies; and taking a battery of standardizedachievement
tests.

Although a method for quantifying results in order to document improvements or deficiencies has not been developed, the
plan is a necessary and drastic
departure from the archaic methods currently employed. By testsee SCHOOLS, page 12
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Acquaintance rape:
The unreported crime
-

Washington, D.C.

The American University had two reported cases of acquaintance rape last year.
One of the cases has gained notoriety through the efforts of the
victim, Jennifer Katzoff, whc
Christopher Ball discussed her caseon the Sept.27
“Lany King Live” show on CNh
From Exile
and the Nov. 14 “Gera1do”show
Katzoff said she was raped ir
her room in February by a man only identified as Mike, who was s
part-time AU student in the fall. Like all too many other rape victims, Katzoff said she was discouraged from pressing charges bj
school security officials. However, AU maintains that Katzoff did
not wish to pursue charges.
Katzoff’scase and the hundreds of others like it at schoolsacros5
the country show that, in general, colleges are unable to proper13
handle acquaintanceand date rape cases.
The perceived prevalence of these crimes on campus has a
disturbing impact on women. Last weekend, I spoke with several
high-school classmates who said that they often avoid dating men
they do not already know because they are afraid that the men mighi
try to rape them.
Most schools try their best to prevent sex crimes against women
by intruders, but in the case of acquaintancerape, such efforts are
often lacking. Schools can fix this problem in two areas.
Acquaintancerape reflectsa serious delusion on the part of some
men about how women think about sex. The ideas that sex aftei
dinner and a movie is to be expected is ludicrous, but surprisingly
prevalent. Attractive or alluring clothing does not constitute an
invitation for fast and furious fornication.
As educational institutions, schools could make some gains by
instructing students about the need for forthright communication
about sex in a relationship. Distributing an acquaintance rape
prevention pamphlet during orientation would be one way of
teaching students about rape.
But schools must first recognize that rape is a crime that should
be investigated by the police. School officials often think thai
disciplinary action by the school against a student rapist is sufficient.
Schools can expel rapists; courts can imprison them. The notion
that a disciplinary hearing is an appropriateforum for settlinga rape
zase‘hbild be incredulous if it were not so commonly held.
Many school officials argue that they follow the wishes of the
rape victim. If she does not wish to press charges, the school will
abide by her wishes. This is where sympathy for the victim must
end.
Being a school official does not absolve one of the responsibilities of being a citizen. A student who rapes and is expelled is free
to rape elsewhere. By failing to report rapes to local police authorities, school officials endanger the lives and well-being of otheI
women.
This practicealso sends the message to other misguided men that
acquaintance rape is not really a crime. A university policy of
notifying government authorities of all reported rape cases might
;awe many men to think twice about forced sex.
But for now, the treatment of acquaintancerape at US colleges
is described best by the title of the serieson the subject that appeared
in The Eagle, AU’s student newspaper.
The series on rape was called “The Unreported Crime.”
I
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IWANTED:
Responsible, hard-working students

IJOBS:
1)Representative to the Trustee's
Administration and Finance Committee
2)Under-classperson to sit on the
University Budget and Priorities
Committee. (Peter- Paul)
_-

SALARY

I

'

I

iajffi

Absolutely nothing

-

.

*

*

*

- 4

REWARD:
Ability to be among those making the
important decisions at Tufts
Applications' for both of the positions
available outside the Senate Office, 2nd floor,
Campus Center
Applications due by 9am, December 20th, to
the Senate Office.
Interviews will be on Wednesday, January
I 24th, 1990, starting at 7prn in the Senate Office.
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Tibetian monk breathes his way to peace, happiness
by JAMIE BRONSTEIN
Daily Editorial Board

“If we stir dust in a glass, the
water becomes polluted, but the
water itself is not dirty,” said the
Venerable Geshe Lobsang Jampa,
spealung in Tibetan,holding up a
water glass and pretending to stir
with his finger. “The nature of the
mind is clarity and luminosity we are polluted by our afflictions.”
Jampa, accompanied by his
interpreter, the Venerable Thubten Nyingje, gave an introduction
to Tibetan Buddhism and Buddhist meditationbeforeabout 100
students. The students crowded
into the Director’sOffice at Wessell
Libraryto heartheTibetanmonks
as part of an exhibition on Tibetan Buddhism. Jampa, who was
ordained a monk at age ten, in
1957 fled to India, where he earned
‘a doctorate in Buddhist Studies.

He has been in the United States
for one-and-one-half years, and
he presently teaches at the
Kurukulla Center in Boston.
Wearing a traditional maroon
and gold wrap, rattling a string of
beads in his lap, and half-closing
his eyes, Jampa outlined the tenets of Buddhism and meditation
in a mellifluous singsong to an
attentiveaudience.Buddhism,he
explained, is originally from India,
and was brought to libet by monks,
who translated the original Sanskrit teachings into the Tibetan
language.
Until 1959,TibetanBuddhism
was practiced only in Tibet,
Mongolia and China, but since
had spread to Europe and the
United States. Jampa said Tibetan
Buddhism is studied now in thousands of centers in many countries, and appeals to Westerners
due to its emphasis on mental
development and logical reason-

ing. “The teachingsof Buddhism
are similar to what scientists are
now finding out. Past and future
lives, and cause and effect are
among these teachings,”‘hesaid.
Jampa said the main goal of
Buddhism is to bring “internal
peace” to the practitioner. To
achieve this, the practioner must
change his mindset rather than
striving for external goals. Everything and everyone in the world,
including birds and bugs, Jampa
said, is struggling to achieve inner happiness. Amrdmg to Jampa,
although the standard of living
now is higher than 2,500 years
ago, people are less happy now
than they were then, showing that
life outside the mind is not conducive to happiness or “eternal
peace.”
This peace is achieved-firstby
studying the Sum teachings, which
include extensive prayers which
must be memorized, and then the

TODAY!!
Collective on Latin America
Tr-esents:

EL SALVADOR
An Eyewitness Report By:

MARK ANNER
_

Tufts Graduate (A’85) who survived the Oct. ‘89
bombing of the Fenastras union office.

-

With Special Guest: AMERICA SOUSA
U.S. Representative of CoMadres
\

Tues, Dec. 5
8 PM
Barnurn 008
Cosponsored by:
The Chaplaincy, Office of the Provost
Office of the Dean of Liberal Arts & Jackson College
Office of the Dean of Undergratuate Students
Peace and Justice Studies, Political Science Dept.
American Studies Dept., Romance Languages Dept.

Photo by Stephen Newman

The Venerable Geshe Lobsang Jampa demonstrates a Tibetan
Buddhist breathing technique to students in Wessell Library.
Tantric teachings, which focus hand on top of the left and the
on mental empowerment and thumbs touching, in accordance
visualization of deities, the de- with Tantric prescription.Accordtails of which are only revealed to ing to Jampa, maintaining this
the initiate. “Learning the teach- position unblocks the mind and
ings takes 50 to 60 years, and one relaxes the breathing.
still can’tcomplete all the study,’’
‘‘When you meditate, visualJampa said.
ize all animals and sentient beings
The climax of Buddhist study in front of you,” Jampa instructed.
is the state of enlightenment, which “When you exhale, do so in the
Jampa said could be reached “in form of a white light, exhaling
three to four years, ten years, one your joy to all the other sentient
lifetime, or the next lifetime.” beings. When you inhale, %e the
Tibetan masters are “enlightened sufferingsof all the other beings
beings,” and for them, further study -some have a headache, some a
is not necessary. But for the rest, stomachache -leaving as a black
says Jampa, “the more you search, light from their left nostrils, and
the deeper and harder it becomes,” inhale them into your right nosbecause the path to enlighten- tril, freeing the= beings from their
ment itself changes with study. suffering and leaving them clean
After outlining the fundamen- and pure.”
The goal of thinking about
tals of Buddhism, Jampa turned
to the subject of meditation, which breathing in this way, according
Buddhists practice to rid them- to Jampa, is to free the mind of
selves of anger, ignorance, at- detrimental emotions and “to bring
tachment (having expectationsof happiness to the mind, which is
other things or people) or hatred. our main troublemaker.”
Meditation, he said, is best purJampa stressed that while
sued in the lotus or cross-legged becoming a monk decreases the
position, called the “diamond amount of work a Buddhist must
position”because it best prevents undertake to reach enlightenment,
“internal and external hindrances” even the lay person can become
and, therefore, like a diamond, enlightenedby dedicating him or
outshinesall other positions. The herself to study and meditation.
shoulders are relaxed, the head And even for the non-Buddhist,
held straight forward, and the eyes Jampa’s Buddhist motto could be
half-closed.The hands are held in a valuable precept to live by the lap, at navel height, with the “If I cannot help others, I will
palms pointed upward, the right never harm them.”

Symposium to examine reforms,
democracy movement in China
Scholars of Chinese affairs will converge on Wednesday at 7
p.m. in CabotAuditoriumto discussthe reforms of the Chinese government, the pro-democracy movement, and China’s future.
Panelists include F’rofessor David Zweig of the Fletcher School
of Law and Diplomacy,Gong Siaosia,a ChinesePh.Dstudent in the
Sociology Department at Harvard, and Liu Yuan,the President of
the China Information Center in Newton.
The panelists will address issues such as whether China is ready
for political reform after the successful economic reforms, whethe]
the Chinese pro-democracy movement was a success and whethei
democracy is a possibility for the future of China.

NEED /4 R I DE HOME
FOR W I N-I-El? BREAE<?

there were-no microphones, and
the program itself started twenty
minutes late.
However,the singersmade the
best out of the situation. The first
song “Reach Out to Jesus,” a
slow spiritual sung by the female
trio of Jeanie Mah, Vera Stenhouse, and Karon McCollin, was
the best of the concert. All three
vocat~stsdemonstrated exceptional

did not show their talent. But the
next number, “If We Ever,” did.
The half-dozen singers achieved
much better harmony on this piece.
The music itself was an energetic
spiritualwith almost a folk music
feel.
A saxophone and a piano duet
from HaroldPhillips,Jr. andTony
Dolben followed. The two both
showed great musical ability,

groups.
The first of their five songs
was “I Love You,” which was
almost a hymn. It was the only
one of the five songs with piano
accompaniment and it immediately showed the group’s strength
as a large choir and their affection
for gospel music.
“I’m Available to YOU” was
the next selection. It was a softer

TUFTS DINING PRESENTS
Its Annual
Festival of Lights
Hannukah Dinner

Photo by Mara Riemer

The Third Day Gospel Choir celebrated their tenth anniversary
with Sunday’s concert.
ballad, not as audibly pleasing as the soloist Monica Ferguson, at
the previous song. However, they least at first. It improved towards
performed it quite well, adding a the end, though, as it got louder
and the choir began clapping in
sign language translation.
Thethirdpiece, “What Shall I rhythm and showing more enthuDo?,” was a traditional gospel siasm for the song.
“I Can’t Wait” completed the
song. McCollin’s solo was excellent, though the group as a whole concert. Best described as ugliftwasnot as good. The song also ing, it provided the deep level of
dragged on a bit too long.
emotion that characterizesthe best
The program continued with gospel music. Again, the group
“Look Up and Live,” which clapped in time, and the audience
proved to be a bit too low in the ioined them. ending: the Derformbocd range of the group and of ince on a high no;.

Tufts Jazz Ensemble
stuns a small crowd
by GEOFF EDGERS

-TONIGHTIn All Dining Halls

Matzo Ball Soup
Fresh Brisket with Apple Glaze
Cornish Hen with Apple Carrot Stuffing
Vegetarian Stuffed Cabbage
Potato Latkes with Applesauce and Sour Cream
Lukshen Kugen
Broccoli Spears
Carrot Tzimmis
Salad Buffett
Apples, Pears, Oranges, Bananas, Grapes
Homemade Challah
Dark Rye Bread
New York Style Cheesecakes
Macaroon Cookies
Honey Caske
Hannukah Gelt

Daily Editorial Board

The small but involved crowd
which attended the Tufts University Jazz Ensemble’s concert was
exposed to a surprisingly satisfying mix of jazz music Thursday
night. Unexpectedly, the Tufts’
band upstaged the openingguests
from Brown University, creating
a fine portrait of the jazz musicians on campus.
Brown’s set began in promising fashion. Benny Carter’s
“Doozie” sparked a strong showing from the soloists. The song
took hold when the large horn
section joined in to push the selection to a higher level. Unfortunately, the high expectationsfrom
the fine opening would later hurt
Brown.
“Latin Dance,” played next,
came like a theme from a popular
soap opera. The harder edge of
“Doozie” was traded off for the
cheesiness of a badly timed woodblock and loose arrangement.
Me1 Waldron’s “All Alone” fluttered like a bird trying to fly after
its wing has been partially shot.
Russ Fagenburg saved the song
from certain death with an excellent piano solo, but despite his
efforts, “All Alone” achieved
nothing more than mediocrity.
The Brown band played at their
peak when the selections were

The Christmas Festive Dinner will be served
Wednesday, December 13 in all Dining Halls
.Photo by Karl Sd

The sounds of jazz and the b
bands were the order of t

evening last Thursday at Cohc

done in a fast tempo, high volume
situation.They &d not sufficiently
utilize the benefits of their large
size, forcing their performance to
be loose and messy.
When the Tufts University Jazz
Ensemble took the stage, those
uninitiated in the crowd were
immediatelywary of their limitations. The band wsS clearly smaller ’
than Brown’s. Any doubts, however, were quickly silenced with
their first song, which drew a
rousing ovation. With a horn
section performance reminiscent
of Charlie Parker, the selection
took its roots from be-bop and
captured the style effectively.
Drawing from Count Basie soon
after, the ensemble took the concert to a higher level.
The music was intelligently
chosen to suit the band’s needs.
The smaller Tufts Jazz Ensemble
proved more powerful then their
Brown counterparts.
Dizzy Gillespie’s “Mantica”
provided drummer Kurt Von
Holzhauer with a showcase for
his big band skills. Holzhauer’s
drumming style is rare. Any time
a song asked for a lift, his fills
would answer enthusiastically.
Few drummers havecaptured the
energy of the legendary Gene
Krupa the way Holzhauer has.
On “Green Light Blues,” Andy
Parsons (baritone sax) and Dan
Allen (guitar) stood out with their
solos. Superb backing augmented
the effectiveness of the solos.
Instead of laying back, quieting
down and lulling the audience to
sleep, the band chose to remain
tight and focused during all solos,
making the climax all the more
spectacular.
Rounding out h e fine evening
was a Coleman Hawkins rendition featuring Dave Carroll (alto
sax) and Joel Haskell (tenor sax).
Each player performed with flair,
but none of the solos were overly
flashy, a pitfall which can sometimes lead to overall band looseness.
Thursday night’sperformance
by the Brown and Tufts jazz ensembles provided many highlights.
Perhaps Brown would not have
looked bad if not for the standout
performance from their hosts.
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Branford Marsalis speaks his
mind: Imagination is key to jazz
by STEPHEN NEWMAN
Daily Editorial Board

BranfordMarsaliswas in town
last weekend playing at the Berklee
Performance Center, and will be
coming to Tufts next semester to
perform and teach a master class.
During a private interview at his
hotel yesterday, Marsalis talked
about his work and jazz in general.
The Marsalis family is full of
talented jazz musicians. His father, Ellis is regarded as a prominent jazz pianist, and his influence has carried over to two of his
sons, Branford, a sax player and
Wynton, well known for his
command of classical and jazz
trumpet.
Branford Marsalis said that the
way he feels about jazz music in
general “is based on the entire
tradition of the history of great
art.” He explained this notion by
retelling a story about a reporter
asking Pablo Picasso about the
way in which he developed cubism. “He didn’t just wake up one
day and develop some cubes. It
was a natural process that evolved
from a complete knowledge of
the entire history of European
art.”
Likewise in music. Marsalls
explained it has been. this way
from the time of Mozart to the
time of CharlieParker. “Anytime
someonehas come up with something that is supposed to be new
and radical, it comes through a
complete knowledge thathas come
before you -- a complete knowledge, not a partial knowledge...
Ornette Coleman, for instance,
he understood the rhythm and
blues, and he understood bebop, I
mean completely, totally. Since
most people don’t have good ears
they don’t hear that. What Wynton
and I are doing are what all the
other guys we respected were doing
-- Coltrane did it, Sonny Rollins

did it.”
Marsalis also talked about
freedom in music. He chooses to
play the music he plays. Someone like Kenny G., according to
Marsalis, has no freedom. “ I just
pick on him because he is the
most obvious example. He can
only play what he is playing now.
It just so happens that what he
plays can make him a lot of money.
The other guys I don’t mind so
much because they know they are
playing music that is entertainment, they don’t mind and I don’t
mind.
“Kenny G. is the guy who is
constantly talking about art, saying he is playing jazz, but he
really doesn’t because he can’t do
what we do. We can obviously do
what he does. We just choose not
to do that.”
Jazz, according to Marsalis,is
something that is really beyond a
literal definition. Contemporary
groups playing what is often called
fusionjazz, in his opinion, are not
playing jazz. “You don’t need a
definition for jazz. When you hear
it, you know exactly what it is.”
He mentioned how much he
enioyed workinn with Sting: on

his pop-jazz albums (Dream of
the Blue Turtles, ...Nothing Like
the Sun, and Into the Night). “He’s
totally a cool cat. He isn’t affected by the trappings of stardom.” He also said he wish he
could play the guitar. “I always
wanted tobearockandrollguitar
player, but my dad wouldn’t let
me.”
When asked if he would play
with Sting again, he said that he
would “love to.” Working on
another Sting album would be
nice, he said, but touring wouldn’t
be something he would want to
do. For Marsalis, playing that type
of music in concert is too constricting. “I’ve talked to guys in
bands who can’t change a single
note,” Marsalis related. The element of improvisation is missing
from that style of music, and
playing the same thing over and
over is not what Marsalis wants.
He commented on the technology in music, specifically the
synthesized wind instruments. “I
love them. I have three of them.
They d o w saxophoneplayers that
want to put in the hours to do
Branford Marsalis
see INTERVIEW, page 13

Photo by Stephen Newman

Branford-Marsalis Quartet keeps .theflame
by BOB GOODMAN
Daily Editorial Board

Branford Marsalis is everywhere these days. He’s a leading
member of the Blue Turtles with
Sting,hehadapartin SpikeLee’s
School Daze, and now he’s on
major tour and preparing to head
back into the studio.
The Branford Marsalis Quartet, though, is very far from a one
man show. The Quartet, which
played Sunday night at the Berklee
Performance center, was a team
effort. The group has the understated, sophisticated look and
sound that has made both Mar-

salis and his younger brother
Wynton a success.
The excellent acoustics of the
Berklee Performance Center did
justice to the richness of the all
acoustic sound. Berkleewas well
suited totheQuartetin other ways
as well: Both Marsalis and drummer Jeff “Tain” Webber are
Berklee alums.
Marsalis Seems most at home
on the soprano sax,but regardless
of his horn of choice, his gentle,
lyrical tone comes across with
grace and dignity. A highpoint
was the ballad, ‘‘TheNearness of
You,” when Marsalis created a
smokey, romantic feel, with drum-

mer Tain using brushes for gentle
cymbal splashes.
The band‘s sound evokes many
historic figures in jazz, including
Thelonius Monk, Charles Mingus, Miles Davis, and John Coltrane. Surprisingly, the arrangements featured other band members, particularly keyboardist
Kenny Kirkland and Tain, more
prominently than Marsalis.
The group opened with a
Kirkland composition entitled
“Mr. J.C.” Marsalis played the
catchy, Monk-like melody with
abrupt phrasing, complementing
the blocky left hand pattern that
Kirkland played.

Kirkland hunched closely over
the piano and built his solos patiently. He started with both hands

in close,usually on the low notes,
as if he were at a typewriter. He
moved up the keyboard, as block
chords changed to spirals of notes,
picking up speed as the solo
mounted. Kirkland’s style combinesaracing, high intensity with
dreamy eastern-sounding chords
reminiscent of McCoy Tyner’s
work.
Throughout the evening, Tain
maintained a manic energy level,
bashing away at the drums and

see FLAME, page 14

In spirit of glastnost, ART features Soviet bloc artists

Under Belgrader’s &rection, Ionescos’ The Bald Soprano and The Chairs worth walking for
re-examination of the theater much
the same way that Mikhail GorContributing Writer
bachev is introducing a re-exIn the spirit of the growing amination of what exactly Marx
political and intellectual freedom and Hegel were writing.
The first featured director is
that is sweeping Eastern Europe,
the American Repertory Theatre Romanian Andrei Belgrader. And
in Cambridge is featuring the plays there are few better plays to open
and the direction of Soviet Bloc such a monumental socio-political examination than Ionesco’s
artists.
It was, after all, the brilliant TheBald Soprano and The Chairs,
minds of Marxist playwrights such running at the Loeb Drama Cenas Bertold Brecht that forced a ter through Jan. 13.
by TODD NAPOLITANO

It is a hair-pulling experience
to try to comment on any of

Ionesco’s plays without first recreating the zeitgeist. Both plays
were written in the OS, Ionesco’s
most productive period. Like no
one before him, Ionesco invades
the once-customary tranquil
English drawingroom that dominated theater for more years than
most people care to admit,bringing with him his revolutionary
arsenal of bizarre objects, insane
language and his unique sense of
humor.
“Loamshire” was what one
English critic once called this
comfy-cozy, red-curtains and
leather-chairs world, illustrated
tothepointofnauseain theworks
of such content writers as Agatha
Christie. When Ionesco left the
happy dream world of Loamshire,
a new drama emerged.
Building from his Dada and
Surrealist predecessors, Ionesco
set the stage for the monumental
theahcal change that was to come
with Storey’sLook Back In Anger,
Rebel Without A Cause, and the
arrival of Brecht’s Berliner Ensemble in England. The world of
Loamshire was bluntly rejected
Photo by Richard Feldmm
Lynn Chausow and Thomas Derrah are featured in the ART’S by Ionesco. And because of him,
it was later redefined.
production of The Bald Soprano.
Written in 1950,The Bald So-

prano, Ionesco’s first and arguably best play, marked the advent
of a more mainstream “anti-play’’
and heralded the growingdisgust
with “high art.” Ionesco once said
“I write in order to find out what
I think ...Thought is shaped in the
mouth.” And sadly enough,
thought had rarely appeared on
the modem English stage.
The Repertory’sproduction of
The Bald Soprano is remarkable.
It brings home Ionesco’s artistic
theory in splendid fashion. The
delivery is perfect, and the cast
has a complete sense of the underlying logic that is the foundation
of absurdity. They bring definition to the abstract. All of the
actors are a treat. Lynn Chausow’s Mrs. Smith is perfect from
her very first lines, in which she
elaborates on the Englishness of
their dinner.
The play was written while
Ionesco was learning to speak
English -- practically the entire
script was taken from an English
primer. This, as well as his emphasis on the spoken word, make
the use of language vital. The
entire cast, especially Jeremy
Geidt as Mr. Martin, do a fantastic job with this. They bring a
whole new meaning to “see Spot
run.” The Bald Soprano is a very

funny play made hilarious through
Belgrader’s imagination.
The Chairs is a very different
play, and quite a startling contrast to 7he Bald Soprano. It seeks
not to undermine traditional theater as much as it tries to present
the pain and desire found in the
doldrums of everyday life with a
poignant comic touch. It is aplay
about “the leftover scraps of
humanity from which good soup
can still be made,” as the Old
Man philosophizes. It is the fear
of fading away, having left absolutely nothing to the world which
you leave.
The script is wonderful and
touching. But the acting here is
so good one forgets there even is
a script. Roberts Blossom and
Tresa Hughes put on two of the
most heart-wrenching performances ever seen on stage. It is
acting like this that constitutes
art in what might be its truest
form. After seeing The Chairs,
one is left so haunted and abandoned as to be unable to shed a
tear. Rarely can it be said that one
owes it to oneself to see anything. But this production of The
Chairr alone, completely
disreg&i;;g The Bald Soprano,
is worthawakofamillion miles.
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Daily: Want an easy Christmas
present for your folks or
friends?
You: Yeah of course.
Daily: Get them a subscription to
the Tufts Daily.
You: What's in it for me?
Daily: How does a trendy T-shirt
sound?
You: Not enough...
Daily: OK. You'll be entered in a
raffle.
You: What can I win?
Daily: We'll pay your
Tufts parking tickets..
You: How do I subscribe?
You can either buy at the Daily or mail us the payment
with the subscription address and the address of the
person who Eets the T-shirt with the name and Dhone
number of the person that should enter -theraffle.
Oh yeah, and the check.
$15 Thru 6/90

A

U

* Limit of ,--- - -9er per 100 subscriptions.
Maxir-

,I50 for each winner.

I

$25 Thru 12/90
$35Thru 6/91

brought to you by

ii
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Summer School- 1990
Session I:
American Studies
Anthropology
Art History

ArVStudio
Astronomy
Biology

Chemistry
Child Sludy

Classics
Dance

Drama
Economics

Education

Eleclrical
Engiheering
English

EkperimenLzl
College
French
Geology
German

nistoy

Ilnlion
Linguistics
Mathematics

Mechanical
Engineering
Music
Philosophy
Physics

May 23 .June 29

AS 1 9 w
ANTH 185NAS192AQ
FAH OOlA
FAH 014A
FAH 132A
FAH 153A
FAH 185A
FAS 024A
FAS 051A
AST009A
BIO 041A
BIO 046AS
BIO 115A
BIO 134A
CHM OOlA
CHM 053AL
CS 12OA
CS 143AM
CS 143AR
CS 143AZ
CS 173A
CS 174A
CS 178A
CS 184A
CS 19OA
CLS 091AS
DNC 080A
DNC 193AS
D R 195NAS 192AT
EC OOlA
EC 003A
EC 008A
EC 009A
EC OlOA
EC 019A
ED 106A
ED lulA
ED 172A
ED 184A
E D 196A
ED 198A
EE 026A
EE 227A
ES 003A
ENG OO5AA
ENG OO5AB
ENG O51A
ENG 061A
ENG 091A
ENG 191ENG 191AC
EXP O57A
EXP 058A
EXP 063A
EXP 081A
FR OOlA
FR OO3A
FR Q93A
GEO 015A
GER 003A
GER OOQA
GER 085A
GER 094A
GER 131A
HST OlOA
HST 054A
HST 072A
HST l20A
HST 130A
HST 137A
HST 176A
IT OOlA
ML 091A
MTHOOSA
MTH OllA
MTH 012A
MTH 013A
MTHO46A
Es 008A
ME 127A
ME 170A
MUS OOlA
MUS 041AD
MUS 128A
PHL 024A
PHL 091A
PHY OOlAN
PHY OllAN

Studies in American Ethnic Literature ............................................
MTT
Introduction to American Folklore ..................................................
MW
MlT
Introduction to the History of Art ....................................................
The A r t s of Japan ................................................................................
'IT
Italian Renaissance ............................................................................
TWT
Russian Painting. 1860 to the Present ............................................
'IT
Museum Administration ....................................................................
'IT
Drawing I. Beginning and Intermediate ..........................................
MTWTF
Painting I. Beginnings and Intermediate ........................................
MTWTF
Planets and Stars ................................................................................
M'IT
General Genetics ................................................................................
MTWTF
Cell Biology ..........................................................................................
MW
'IT
General Physiology I ..........................................................................
Neurobiology ....................................................................................... 'IT
Chemical Fundamentals ....................................................................
MTWT
Organic Chemistry ..............................................................................
MTWTF
Evaluation of the Young Child ........................................................
'IT
The Gifted Child ................................................................................
MW .
Research on Parent-Child Relations ..............................................
MW
Counseling the Disabled & Their Families ....................................
'IT
American Sign Language & the Deaf Community ............
MW
Designing Educational & Therapeutic Environments .................. MW
'IT
Creative Movement and Body Language ........................................
Science/Math Curricula for Young Children ..................................
MW
'IT
Deviations in Development and Learning ......................................
Journey of the Hero ............................................................................
MlT
Dance Cultures of the World ............................................................
'IT
Laban Movement Analysis (June 4-June 27) ..................................
MW
Drama and Theater in Modem America ........................................
MW
MTWT
Introductory Macroeconomics ..........................................................
Principles of Accounting ....................................................................
TWT
Statistip ................................................................................................
M'IT
MTWT
Intermediate Microeconomic Theory ..............................................
Intermediate Macroeconomic Theory ............................................
MTWT
Managerial Economics ......................................................................
'IT
Educational Psychology ....................................................................
'IT
Behavior Management in the Classroom ........................................
'IT
Class, Race. & Gender in the History of U.S.Education ............ MW
Geography & the Social Studies Curriculum ............................. :.... MW
Multicultural Issues in Couns & Psychother. (May 23-June 14) MlT
Clinical Issues in Psychology of Women (May 23-June 14) ........ M l T
Digital Logic Systems ........................................................................
'IT
Information Theory ............................................................................
MW
MTWTF
Introduction To Electrical Engineering ..........................................
Creative Writing: Fiction ..................................................................
'IT
Creative Writing: Poetry ..................................................................
'IT
General View of English Literature ................................................
MW
Short Fiction ........................................................................................
'IT
The Stubborn Muse: Women's Poetry & Prose ............................
'lT
The Brontes ........................................................................................
MW
. Hemingway and Fitzgerald ................................................................
MW
Film Production ..................................................................................
'IT
Television: A'Critical History ..........................................................
International Terrorism & Political Violence ................................
'IT
Marketing ............................................................................................
'IT
Elementary French I
MTWT
Intermediate French
MTWT
French for Reading Knowledge ........................................................
MW
Intro to Geology: The Dynamic Earth ............................................
'IT
Intensive Intermediate German (May 23-June 8) .............
Intensive Intermediate German (June 11-June 30) ......................
MTWTF
German Film ......................................................................................
MW
German for Reading Knowledge .....................................................
MW
German Dmma (in English Translation) ........................................
'IT
Europe since 1815
MW
MTWT
America in the 20th Century
Modern Africa
MTWTF
Historical Maorism ............................................................................
M?T
Contemporary Europe ......................................................................
'IT
Soviet Russia ......................................................................
;................. MTWT
Race, Class, and Power in South Africa ..........................................
MTWT
Elementary Italian ................................................................
:............. MTWT
Swahili I .............................................................................................
.... M?wTF
Introduction to Differential Calculus ..............................................
MTwTF
calculus I
h4TwI-F
calculus I1
:
MTWTF
Calculus I11 ..........................................................................................
MTWTF
Linear Algebra ....................................................................................
MTWTF
Fluid Mechanics ..................................................................................
MTWT
Computer Aided Manufacturing
'IT
Computer Graphics
Mw .
Introduction to Music ........................................................................
'IT
West African Drum Ensemble ..........................................................
'IT
Blues ....................................................................................................
Mw
Ethics ....................................................................................................
TWT
Death ......................................................... :..........................................
IT
Introductory Physics ..........................................................................
MTWT
General Physics
...................
hiTWT

19-345
6-930
10-12: 15
6-930
150-345
6-930
6-930
1-4
1-4
10-1215
1045-1205
6-930
6-930
6-930
1045-1230
910-10:30
1:30-5:00
4-730
9-1230
6-99
9-1230
6-9~30
4-79
4-79
4-730
10-12:15
6-930
6-9
6-930
8:45-1030
1:30-3:45
130-345
10:45-1230
1045-1230
6-99
3-6:30
330-7
3430

.

..........................................................................
..........................................................................

..............................................................................
............................................................
....................................................................................

..............................................................................................
.............

.................................................................

......................................................
............................................................................

...........................................

b

.
.

3430
1-4
43-730
6-930
6-930
910-10:30
1430
1-4:30
6-930
6-930
6-99
6-930
150-345
6-930
6-930

1-4:30
6-930
1045-12:30
845-1030
. 6-930
1430
830-11:20
830-11:20

6-930
6-930
6-930
6-920
1045-1230
910-1030
1:30-345
6-930
1045-129
1045-12:30
845-1030
830-11:20
910-1030
910-1030
1045-12~05
1045-1205
910-1030
8~45-1030
6-99
6-930
6-99
6-930
6-930
1:30-345
6-930
1045-1230
1045-129

.
Illustrations by Bethany Gulfy
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Course Schedule
Political
Science
Psychology

Religion
Russian
Sociology

Spanish
Urban &
Envir PoI.

.

PS 148A
PS 151A
PS 192AP
PS 194AC
PSY 00lA
PSY 012A
PSY 015A
PSY 017A
PSY 028A
PSY 031A
PSY l%A
REL 043A
RUS 00lA
RUS 191A
SOC 020A
SOC 12OA
SOC 126A/AS 126A
SOC 140A
SOC 149AB
SPN 00lA
SPN 003A
SPN 073M93A
UEP 161A
UEP 191A
UEP 291A

Modem Political Thought ................................................................
Seminar in Environmental Politics ..................................................
Ethics and Politics ..............................................................................
The U.S. in Central America ............................................................
Introduction to Psychology ................................................................
Abnormal Psychology ........................................................................
Theories of Personality
Industrial and Organizational Psychology ......................................
Cognitive Psychology ..........................................................................
Statistics for Behavioral Sciences ....................................................
AIDS: Psychological Implications ..................................................
Asian Religions ..................................................................................
Elementary Russian I ........................................................................
19th Century Russian Drama ............................................................
Family and Intimate Relationships ............
:.............
Sociology of War and Peace ..............................................................
Contemporary Feminist Social Thought ........................................
The U.S., Vietnam, and the War ......................................................
Family ViolenceWiolenceAgainst Women ....................................
Elementary Spanish ............................................................................
Intermediate Spanish ..........................................................................
Latin American Literature ................................................................
Writing and Public Speaking ............................................................
International Environmental Policy ................................................
Management and Community Development ..................................

......................................................................

MTWTF

lT
'IT

MW
TWT
MW
'IT
TWT
TWT
TWT
MW
MW
MlT
MW
'IT
'IT
'IT
MW
MW
MTWT
MTWT

Community Health
Drama
Education
Experimental
College
Political
Science
Sociology

Session II:
Anthropology

ANTH 020B

Art tristory

FAH 002B
FAH 004BS
FAH 1SOB
FAH 151B
FAH 186B
FAS 060BC
AST OlOB
PE 045BS
BIO 008B
BIO OlOB
BIO 104B
BIO 116B
CHM 002B
CHM 054B
CS 143BA
CS 143BD
CS 143BI
CS 143BL
CS 143BS
CS 143BV
CS 143BY
CS 151B
CS 161B
CS 191B
CE 0708
DNC 060B
DR OlOB

Art Studio
Asironomy
Athletics
Biology
Chemistry
Child Study

Civil Engineering
Dance
Drama

10-12:15
6-930
6-815
6-9~30
6-99
6-99
6-9:30
1-430
6-930
845-1030
1045-1230

IT
'IT

MW
TBA

12-Week Session:
Child Study
Civil Engineering

910-1030
1-49
6-930
6-930
1:30-3:45
9-1230
9-1230
6-815

May 23 .August IO

CE 179CS
CE 193CL
CH 18OC
CH l 8 l C
DR 147C
ED 248C
ED 275C
EXP 099c

Practicum in Early Intervention ......................................................
Hazardous Materials Management Practice ..................................
Law and Public Health ......................................................................
Community Health Internship ..........................................................
Community Health Internship Seminar ..........................................
Playwriting ............................................................................................
Clinical Psychopathology Through Film ........................................
Internship in Education ....................................................................
Internship in Communications..........................................................

Arranged
W
W
Arranged
Arranged
W
W
Arranged
.Arranged

Arranged
19-5:30
7-930
Arranged
Arranged
7-930

PS 099c

Internship: Field Work in Politics ....................................................

Arranged

Arranged

SOC lOlC/UEP 162C

Quantitative Research Methods

M

6-930

CS 131ClC

......................................................

JUIY 3 .August IO
'IT
Physical Anthropology ......................................................................
Introduction to the History of Art ....................................................
TWT
Art and Culture: Africa ......................................................................
TI'
History of Graphic Art ......................................................................
MW
'IT
19th Century Art ................................................................................
Collections Care and Preservation ..................................................
'IT
Photography I. Foundation ................................................................
hTlwTF
Galaxies and Cosmology
"..............................................
WIT
Physical Fitness ..................................................
..............................
MTWT
Human Heredity
M"
Plants and Humanity
MW
Immunology ........................................................................................
'IT
General Physiology I1 ........................................................................
MTwT
Structural Chemical Principles ........................................................
MTwT
Organic Chemistry ..............................................................................
MTWT
Making Instructional Materials ........................................................
MW
Child Maltreatment ............................................................................
MW
Arranged
Institute on Developmental Education (Juiy 9-20).............
The Child in Contemporary China ..................................................
'IT
Great Figures in Child Development & Early Education ............ MW
Institute on Integration in Early Childhood Classrooms (July 30-August 8 )
Institute in Learning Disabilities (June 25-29)...............................
Arranged
Advanced Intellectual Development of Young Children ..............MW
'IT
Advanced Personal and Social Development ................................
Emotional Problems of Young Children ........................................
MW
Introduction to Hazardous Materials Management ...........
'IT
African Dance ....................................................................................
MW
h4TWT
Introduction to Acting ........................................................................

..........
..............................................................................
..........................................................................

6-930
19-3:45
6-930
1-43
6-930
6-99
9-12
130-345
7:308:30
10:45-1230
6-93
6-930
1045-1230
10145-1
230
8:45-1030
6-99
6-930
Arranged
6-930
1430
Arranged
Arranged
9-1230
9-1230
1430
6-930
6-930
130-345 .

430-8
Arranged
Arranged

iv
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Session II:
Economics

Education
Electrical
Engineering
English

Experimental

College
French
History

Linguistics
Mathematics

July 3-August 10 (continued)
EC OOlB
EC 002B
EC 004B
EC 007B
EC 160B
EC 192B
E D 106B
E D 123B
ED 185B
EE 013B
EE 129B
ENG 005BA
ENG OllBA
ENG 052B
ENG 063B
ENG 075B
ENG 091B
ENG 191B
EXP O24B
EXP 051B
EXP 062B
FR OOlB
FR 002B
FR 085Bfl95B
HST 048B
HST 053B
HST091fl91BS
HST l l l B
HST 164B
ML 092B
ML 182B
MTH 005B
MTH OllB
MTH 012B
MTH038B
ES 007B
ME 150B
MUS 0038
MUS 012B
PHL OOlB
PHL 186B
PHY 002BN
PHY 006B
PHY 012BN
PS OlOB
PS 015B
PS 031B
PS 135B
PSY OOlB
PSY 013B
PSY 018B
PSY 031B
PSY 057B
PSY 096B
PSY 106B
PSY 1%B
REL OOlBS
RUS 002B
RUS 192B
SOC 00lB
SOC 112B
SPN 002B
SPN 004B
SPN 193B
WL 150B

.

Mechanical
Engineering
Music
Philosophy
Physics

Political
Science
Psychology

Religion
Russian
Sociology
Spanish
World Literature

Tuesday. December 5. 1989

Introductory Macroeconomics ..............(............................................
MTWT
Introductory Microeconomics ..........................................................
TWT
Managerial Accounting ......................................................................
TWT
Principles of Finance ..........................................................................
TWT
International Economics ....................................................................
TWT
MacroFinance .......................................................................................
MTWT
Educational Psychology ....................................................................
TWT
Philosophies of Education ................................................................
TWT
Language Development in the English Curriculum ...........
MW
Circuit Theory ....................................................................................
'IT
Computer Communications Networks ............................................
'IT
Creative Writing: Fiction ..................................................................
'IT
Expository Writing ..............................................................................
M m
MW
General View of English Literature ................................................
M'IT
20th Century American Fiction ........................................................
20th Century Poetry ..........................................................................
TWT
Introduction to Film ..........................................................................
MW
American Adventure from Cooper to Mailer ................................
TI?
The Personal Computer in Research & Administration .............. 'IT
Introduction to Communications ....................................................
MW
'IT
War and Conflict in Today's Middle East ......................................
Elementary French I ..........................................................................
MTWT
Elementary French I1 ........................................................................
MTWT
Jungian Approach to French Literature (in English Translation) M'IT
MTWT
Colonial America, 1607-1763............................................................
America in the 19th Century ............................................................
TWT
The Civil War and Reconstruction ..................................................
'IT
History of Business in America ........................................................
MW
Japanese History Through Literature ..............................................
M'IT
MTWTF
Swahili I1 ..............................................................................................
'IT
Introduction to General Linguistics ................................................
Introduction to Differential Calculus ..............................................
MTWTF
calculus I ..............................................................................................
MTWTF
calculus I1 ............................................................................................
MTWTF
Differential Equations ........................................................................
MTWTF
Thermodynamics ................................................................................
MTWT
Applied Mathematics for Engineers ................................................
M?T
Fundamentals of Tonal Theory ........................................................
'IT
Jazz History and Analysis ..................................................................
TWT
Introduction to Philosophy ................................................................
MTWT
TWT
Existentialism ......................................................................................
Introductory Physics ..........................................................................
MTWT
Physics for Humanists ........................................................................
MTT
General Physics ..................................................................................
MTWT
TWT
Introduction to American Politics ....................................................
Introduction to the City ....................................................
................MW
International Relations ......................................................................
'IT
American Foreign Policy ..................................................................
'IT
Introduction to Psychology ................................................................
TWT
Social Psychologv ................................................................................
TWT
Thinking: Psychology and the Real World ......................................
TWT
Statistics for Behavioral Sciences ....................................................
TWT
Nutrition and Behavior ......................................................................
MW
Engineering Psychology & Human-Computer Interaction .......... TT
Seminar in Clinical Psychology ........................................................
TWT
Intergroup Relations ..........................................................................
'IT
Introduction to World Religions ......................................................
MW
MTI?
Elementary Russian I1 ........................................................................
The Culture of Glasnost: Literature, Art, Film ..............................
MW
TWT
Introduction to Sociology ..................................................................
Crime and Delinquency ....................................................................
MW
Elementary Spanish ............................................................................
MTWT
Intermediate Spanish ..........................................................................
MTWT
Modern Spanish History Through PlaysLiterature ...........
'IT
Literature of Chaos ............................................................................
M?T

1045-1230
10-1215
430645
1:30-3:45
1:30-3:45
845-1030
130-345
1030-1245
6-930
6-930
6-930
1430

10-1215
6-99
130-345
10-1215
6-930
6-930
6-93
9-1230
6-9:30
845-10:30
1045-1230
10-12:15
845-1030
19-345
6-9~30
6-930
10-1215
8:30-11:20
6-930
9:10-1030
1045-1205
9:10-1030
1045-1205
8:45-1030
430.6345
6-93)
1:30-3:45
1045-1230
130-345
1045-1230
10-1215
10:45-12:30
19-345
6-930
1430
6-930
1:30-345
150-345
10-1215
10-1215
6-930
6-930
1:30-345 .
6-930
6-930

6e.15
6-930
10-1215
6-930
845-1030
845-1030
6-930
19-345

(Changes or additional courses will be announced in the spring)

Each summer over 1.000 students
enroll in Tufts Summer School
.
.

Through summer school you can:

1990 tuition: $750 for most courses. $910 lab courses.
The best value in the Boston area!
Campus housing is available.
Flexible schedules ..you can keep a job, earn
money. and enjoy Boston while you study.

.
*

.

take a course that's not available this spring
lighten your spring or fall course load
meet a prerequisite
make up credits
make progress toward a double major

Summer school catalogs will be mailed to students in late February.
.

Tufts Summer School

m
-

112 Packard Avenue
Medford. MA 02155
(617) 381-3562
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Senate suspends bylaw to approve resolution without week delay
~

BOYCOTT
continued from page 1
sue’s been in the papers and on
the news every day now for the
past two weeks. If a senator doesm’t
know what’s going on by now,
he’s not doing his job,” Akula
said.
Some senators questioned the
degree of student support for the
proposed boycott
Turitz stressed the urgency of
immediate Senate support for the
boycott, noting that Dining Services will probably be ordering
more coffee over winter break.
The Senate held a preliminary
vote to break procedure and vote
on the resolution during the
meeting. A new Senate bylaw

approved this semester requires
that a resolution be submitted for
review one week prior to a vote.
However,accordingto the bylaw,
senators may vote to suspend the
rule in situations deemed pressing.
During discussion, Senate
Parliamentarian Silvio Tavares
advised collectivememberspresent on parliamentary procedure
following a number of outbursts
of applause from the audience
and incidents of speaking out of
turn.
Daily Seeks to Remain in
Miller
Also during the President’s
Report, Tufts Daily Associate
Editor Anna George asked for
Senate support in keeping the Daily

offices in the basement of Miller
Hall. According to George, the
Administrationwants to move the
Daily back to its previous location in Curtis Hall next semester.
George said the move would
hurt the business department and
reduce the Daily revenues from
advertising.
“The Daily has brought in
$45,000 more in advertising since
we moved to Miller Hall. Our old
offices only had two rooms and
we now have three. If we have to
move back to Curtis, the business
office would have to be crammed
in with a lot of other offices and
we feel the business department
would be damaged,”Georgesaid.
She added that “Curtis Hall is
so out of the way that even Fed-

eral Express can’t find it.” George
also said that the Curtis Hall location poses a potential-safetyrisk
to Daily equipment due- to poor
security and building conditions
in Curtis.
In the summer of 1988, the
Daily offices in Curtis were flooded
by water seeping through the
basement ceiling. The Daily was
temporarily moved to Miller Hall
until the structuraldamage to the
ceiling could be fixed.
Senate Votes on Three
Funding Requests
Also at their meeting, the &ME
voted unanimously on three recommendations made by the Allocations Board for funding of student organizations.
Queens Head and Artichoke, a

literary and arts magazine supported by the English Department
for their first issue, requested
$4239.29 for the total cost of 2000
copies of four issues. The Senate
allocated $2112.24 for two issues.
The Anthropology Collective
requested $1167 to cover the cost
of the organization’sadvertising,
magazine subscriptions and
speaker fees. ALBO recommended
that the Senate pay for only one
subscription and two speakers
because the organization was so
small. The collective was funded
$366.
Onyx, the Tufts black literary
journal, was allocated 33928.20
of their $4748.20 request for printing and material costs.

Audiovisual committee to work with department
chairs to form centralization proposalFACULTY

for review, possibly for the next
faculty meeting in January.
continued from page 1
Members of the faculty, parlink-up Spacebridge program.
ticularly from the department of
Discussion over the proposal Music and the department of Art
was tabled and Academic Vice and the History of Art and ArchiPresident Robert Rotberg in- tecture, supported the proposal.
structed the committee to work “It’s an absolutely abominable
with department and committee situation,” said Art History Prochairs to come up with a more fessor Judith Wechsler.
detailed and elaborate proposal
Professor Madeline Caviness,

- -

- -

the chair of the Art and History of
Art and Architecture Department,
said that although she had not
conferred with the committee on
her department’s audiovisual
needs, she agreed that there is a
definite problem.
Caviness pointed out that apart
from Cabot and Cohen Auditoriums, there are few large lecture
halls with extensive audiovisual

Bush calls for new thinking
SOVIETS

day when there might be none
(U.S. troops in Europe),”he said.
“But as I pointed out to them
rope continued uninterrupted (NATO leaders), that day hasn’t
during the day, as the Soviet Union arrived -- and they agree with
and the four other Warsaw Pact me.”
Dutch Prime Minister Ruud
nations condemned their own
invasion of Czechoslovakia in Lubbers said he was impressed
1968: In Leipzig, East Germany, by the United States’ “extraordiabout 200,000 demonstrators
broke into wild rounds of ap- events in Europe.
plause as speakers called for
“It has nothing to do with a
German reunification.
‘we are pulling out’ attitude,” he
At his news conference,Bush told reporters. “On the contrary,
said, “We stand at the threshold they are again promising a meanof a new era...” but declined to ingful presence (in Europe).”
assert the Cold War has ended as
British Prime Minister MarGorbachev suggested.
garet Thatcher said Bush’s speech
“That day hasn’t arrived,” the “was so full of meat that we really
president said when asked about should consider it very carefully
Gorbachev’sstatement declaring before we reply to it.” She has
an end to the “epoch of the Cold urged a more cautious attitude
War.”
than some allies toward events
Barring a utopian development, unfolding in Eastern Europe.
Bush said, “the United Srates must
The president began his news
stay involved”by keeping troops conference with a statement that
massed against Warsaw Pact said a “peaceful revolution” was
forces.
taking place in Eastern Europe,
“Ifyou wantto projectout 100 where five hardline communist
years, or take some years off of regimes have fallen in recent
that, you can look to a utopian weeks.

continued from page 2

“AsI watched the way in which
Mr. Gorbachev has handled the
changes in Eastem Europe, it
deserves new thinking. It absolutely mandates new thinking,”
he said.
Asked what had emerged at
the summit, he said “I think he
took my measure and I took his
and I think we both feel more
comfortable about our common
objectives.”
He said Gorbachev was “determined and unemotional”in their
private talks. The Soviet leader
“seemed very much in control”
and“very confident in discussing
without notes a wide array of
subjects with me.”
see SOVIETS, page 12

capabilities,resulting in alimited
number of classrooms available
for courseswith audiovisual. One
of her department’s classes for
the spring semester may have to
be cancelledbecause of this problem, she said.
Provost Sol Gittleman said that
when similar proposals were made
when he was a faculty member,
he was opposed to the restrictions
nn dmartmental autonomy.

pus repair, video studios and videotaping of classes, schools including Boston University,Brandeis University, Simmons College and the Tufts Boston campus
all have availablefacilities.None
of these are readily available at
the Medford campus.
The committe has yet to work
out budgetary concerns of the
proposal,although Dente and the
faculty discussed the possibility
that departmental spending on
audiovisual needs could be redirected to the audiovisual center.
History Professor Daniel
Mulholland, the chair of the
committec on budget priorities,
said that audiovisual improvements have not been considered a
budgetary priority and he docs
not believe that there is any room
in the budget for these additional

’

How would you like to work
for the best student
organization on campus?
Well then, don’tjust sit there!

Student Office
Assistant
Wanted
Looking
for responsible
student to assist busy
office staff with phones, mailings,
data collection, and filing.
Typing and telephone experience preferred.
Computer knowledge helpful, but we will
train.

Starting Salary:
$6.20 per hour.

During the spring term
8-12 hrs./wk.
and full time in the summer

Come on and work for

The Tufts Daily
You can‘get an application in the Daily’s Business
office from 9 am to 6 pm. Applications will be
accepted until Friday, December 8th at 6 pm.
If you have any questions, feel free to
call Heather or Larry at 38 1-3090.

Ojfice of
Professior in1 arid
Cori lii ir iii ig St iidiesl
Sirinrner School

Call 381-3562.
Ask for Anne Marie.
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Winter Sale
“I’vefinally discovered
the formula for taking
the late nights out
of lab class.. .
79

wrm-.-.u

~.”^...”..

.

__

..... .

Just in time for the holidays: great savings on IBM PS/ZSS.
This ricw ycar, rvsoIv(: to rriairitaiii tlic p : r f ( ~ . tclicwiist ry h t w ( * i i work a i d f‘uri.
j u s t ~ i i & it
casicr, I)ccausc iiow you caii get a twrific h y 0 1 1 m i 113M I’c:i-sor~alSystcnl/2,,@with easy-to-usc softwart;
Wc’\7(\

loadctl and rc~~tly
to go.
What’s mor(:, wlicri you buy the l’S/2,@ ~ O I J will gct a niousc pad, a 3.5-iricli diskcttc lioldcr?arid a
powcr strip-all f r w . Arid you’rc: crititlcd to a grcat low price or1 thc I’l<ODIGY@service. Aside frorri all
this, right now thcrc arc spccial savings on tlircc of t l i c rnost popular IBM I’ropriritcrs.”‘
B u t t tiis of’f;~r-likc thc liolidays-won’t last Iorig? Ofl’cr crids Fch-uary 15, 1990. Stop i t 1 today!

PSI2 Model 30 286-1Mb memory, 80286 (10 MI-Iz)processor, one
3.5-inch diskette drive (1.44Mb), 20ML fixcd disk drive, IBM Mouse,
8513 Color Display, JjOS 4.0, Microsoft Wiridows/286, Word 5.0:”
hDC Windows
IiUC Wiiidows MaiiagcrTM
arid IiJIC Wiridows Color.’“ $2,299 .....
@

PSI2 Model 50 Z-1ML ineinory, 80286
(10 MIIz) processor, one 3.5-inch diskette
:%
drive (1.441ML), 30Mb lixed disk drive, Micro
CharirielTM
architecture, IRM Mousc, 8513 Color Display,
110s 44.0, Microsoft Wiiidows/286, Word 5.0:* I3xccl,”*
liDC Wiridows Express, Ji.DC Wiriclows RIariagc:r
and 11DC Wiridbws Color. $2,799

$L

I.

8

PS/Z ~ o 55 SX-Zb1b
c
~
memory,
80386SX’” (16 MI-Iz) processor,
one 3.5-inch diskettc drive (1.44Mb), 60ML iixecl disk drivc,
Micro Cliarinel architecture, IBM Mouse, 8513 Color Display, 110s 4.0,
Microsoft.W ir idows/386, Word 5.0;”* Excel: * 111lC \V ii itlows Express,
hDC Windows Mariagcr arid hI)C Writlows Color. $3,#)9
. ..__

How’re you going to do it?

j

PS/2 it!

For additional information contact:
TUFTS COMPUTER STORE
Lower Miller Hall
Monday - Friday 9am-2pm
38 1-3358
‘This offer is limited to qualified students, faculty and staffwho order an IBM PS/2 Model 8530-E21.8550-031 or 855.5-061through February 15,1990. Prices quoted
do no1 include sales tax, handling and/or processing charges. Check wilh your institution regarding these charges. Orders are subject to availabillty. Prices are
subject to change and IBM may withdraw the promotion at any lime without written notice.
“Microsoft Word and Excel are the Academic Editions.
. -.
W3M, Personal System/2 and PS/2 are registered trademarks of lnternalional Business Machines Corporation. PRODIGY is a registeredservice mark and trademark
of Prodigy Services Company, a partnership of IBM and Sears. Microsoft is a regisleredtradernark of Microsoft Corporation.
‘”Proprinter and Micro Channel are trademarks of lnternatiorial Business Machines Corporation.IiDC Windows Express,hDC Windows Manager and hDC Windows
Color are trademarks of hDC Computer Corporation.80386SX is a tradernark of lritel Corporation.QIBM Corp. 1989.
~~
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Jumbos continue skidding
Tufts loses to Stonehill, 8-7 (OT), and Middlebury, 6-0
by SEAN MELIA
Senior Staff Writer

It was an interesting weekend
for the Jumbos. They played two
different teams in two different
arenas, but the games ended with
the same disappointing result.

Consequently, Tufts fell behind
2-0 after the fmt period and found
themselves playing catch-up the
rest of the contest.
In the beginning of the second
period, the Jumbos continued their
sloppiness. Luckily, junior winger Dave MacDonald scored on a
pass from Tim Mathews to cut the
lead to a goal. But with eight
minutes left, and again at six,
they allowed goals, stretching their
deficit to 4-1. The Jumbos quickly
countered with a score only 12
secondslater by Greg Purtell on a
pass from freshmen forward Scott
Mitchell. Coach Ben Sands called

the score “a big goal at the time”
But that goal lost its relativc
significance when Tufts becamc
careless yet again and allowec
two more goals before intermis
sion, one with just three second:
left on the clock. The 6-2 defici
would be hard to challenge witl
only 20 minutes to play.
In thethirdperiodthemomen
turn of the game changed. Fresh
man forward Brian Lonergai
recalled, “everyone was frustrated
We came out fired up.” Indeec
they were. The Jumbos scorec
see SKIDDING, page 15

Last Thursday the Jumbos
played divisional rival Stonehill
in a game they hoped would be a
victory. Unfortunately, their flat,
careless play combined with some
characteristic bad breaks to ruin
their high hopes with an 8-7 loss
in overtime. They came back home
on Saturday to challenge undefeated Middlebury (Division 11),
who have previously beaten WAC
Division I University of Vermont
(Montpellier). The Jumbos had
very little chance in winning that
game, and the 6-0 result came as
little surprise.
The lax performance exhibited by the team on Thursday
could have been due to overconfidenceagainstStonehill. “Itwas
evident that we were more talented.” commented senior dePhoto by Brian Snydei
fender Kirby
Noel
commented.
Hockey
faced
off
against
two
teams
this
weekend
and ended U F
.
“[But] we came out real flat.” losing to both.

Tufts drowns Clark
Men’s swimmers dominate Cougars

Maine nightmare
haunts Jumbos

Women’s hoop team beaten by
Colby and Bowdoin, drops to 2-2
~

GEoFF LEPPER
Daily Editorial Board

“If we beat [Colby and Bowdoin], we’ll know we’re really
good,” said sophomore forward
Danielle LaCroix before last
weekend’stwo-gameMaine road
mp. The Jumbos werecoming off
1

Women’s
Basketball
two impressive 3 1-pointthrashingsof U-Mass Boston and Curry,
and with their “share the wealth”
offense(fiveTufts players scored

Friday, a 20-min~itelong defensive lapse by Tufts allowed a
weak Colby squad to net an obscene 44 binis in the opening
half, giving them a 12-point advantage at the break. Despite a
tightening up on the defensive
end (Tufts gave up only half as
many points, 22, in the second
half), the Jumbo offense never
got well enough on track to bring
home a victory.
LaCroix hit for 17 points, and
classmate Tara Milardo had 15.
The biggest difference between
the teams was the 63 shots the
White Mules had, compared to
Tufts’ 49. Most responsible for

in double
figures),
they had looked
set
to take
their northern
oppo- see MAINE, page 13

Friday night:
Unfortunately, it was Maine T,mS
_ _ _ _ _,m
which smrrned Tufts, in more ways LacIok 5-127-10 17, Soucy 3 4 0-06, Foxson 2-6
9. TIcadup3-9 0 3 6. Milardo 3-8 6 6 15, Damis
than one. Amidst sub-zero tem- 5-8
1-3 2-44, Kcllcy 0-12-22,LibcrtyO-11-2 1 , h g c
1-2012,
SilversteinO-30-00.Totals 1849 23-3662.
peratures and snow showers, COLBY (66)
Colby’sWhite Mules (66-62)and DcAngcliis 3-12 3-4 9. Dcrrington 7-14 2 4 16
2-6 2-3 6, Kim 3-9 1-27, C i o 5-8 3.
Bowdoin’s Bobcats (554)kicked Montgomxy
4 13, A
b 1-20-22.Rotens 1-6 4-6 6. Rowcll1-l
and skinned the Jumbos all the 0-12,Bclangcr0-05-65,Costin020-0O,LallyOd
\__,

1987 campaign.

Tcchcals-None.

Dateline: December 5,1999

Boise, Idaho (AP)-- The Washington Senators officials that if they don’t surpass last year’s total
strongest in the breaststroke events, announced the first move today of the 1999 winter of 35,000 season tickets sold and 4,000,000attenby JAMES POWERS
in which they took the’top three . m.&tings, held in warm and sunny Boise, when dance,the White Sox will move for the fourth time
Daily Staff Writer
spots, both in the 100 and 200 they signed Tampa’s utility infielder Gus Polidor of the decade.
From the gallery above Ha- races. Senior Marcus Laifook to a seven-year, 38 million dollar contract.
On the labor front, Player Relations CommitPolidor, a 37 year-old shortstop, will fill a tee chair Geoff Mueller said that he expects anmilton Pool, Tufts’ swimming claimed first in the 100, with
pressing need for other players’ strike in the 2000 season. “I can’t
meet against the Clark Cougars sophomore Mike Ingardia close
last Friday seemed chaotic yet behind. Ingardia, coming off a
Mike Friedman the Senators, who understand what [theplayers] want. They average
finished last in the seven million a year, have the best benefits in the
amusing. The chaos was due to shoulder injury, appears to be
From the Bleachers AL Atlantic Di- United States, and are worshipped. Do they want
thering of Jumbo swimmers,men recovering well as he registered a
vision.Washing- to own their own teams?”
and women, who surrounded time of 2:21.04 in the 200
Ruben Sierra,Vancouver Heat star and head of
nearly the entire pool, including breaststroke win, and senior co- ton General Manager Frank Robinson said, “Gus
the area in front of the Clark captain Todd Hurley was second is the missing piece we need to move out of the the Ruben Sierra Church of Baseball, said that the
cellar. He will be the backup middle infielder and owners are making boat loads of money and that
bench. The amusement and en- with a 2:25.27 mark.
joyment was in the form of the
the Players’ Union would consider Mueller’s
According to Megerle, the will give us another big stick off the bench.”
A career .235 hitter with 3 1 home runs in his 14 generous offer of franchises.
spirited cheering for which the middle distance swimmers’ perswimming teams for have often formances improved since their seasons,Polidoris very.excitedabout the move. ‘‘I
In other sport news today:
been noted.Themen’sswimming last meet in Amherst. A strong know I can make a differencehere because I know
Basketball: Chicago Bulls star guard Michael
team emerged with an expected kick by freshman Matt Snyder on the Senators really need me.”
Jordan (some thingsnever change), announced his
Not surprisingly, Polidor went to Washington retirement after his long and successful World
victory, some very good recorded the last two laps insured a win in
times, and, as coach Don Meg- the 1OOOfreestyle.Swimmingthe after turning down a 10-year deal at 75 million Basketball Association career. Although he still
erle put it, “a lot of good feel- 1000 for the first time this year, from New York Yankee owner George Steinbren- has two years remaining on his 20 million dollaring.”
Snyder finished in a time of ner, who has offered huge amounts of money to a-year contract, Jordan is tired of searching for
Although Clark provided some 10:46.73. The 500 freestyle was every free agent in the market and been turned that all-elusive first World Championship for the
good competition, the Jumbos won by another freshman, John down by all since 1994.
Bulls.
When Boston Red Sox General Manager Lou
clearly dominated the meet, win- Hurley, who improved on the time
“I’m going home and joining the Pro Golf
Gorman, whose team finished a pitiful 38-146 tour,” said the All-World player today. “They pay
ning all but one of the 16 events. he posted at Amherst.
The 190-79 score was similar to
Sophomore Mark Bobbin with the league’s smallest payroll, heard about better, and I’ll have a better chance of winning
that of last year’s win over Clark. continued his impressive perform- Polidor’s contract, he said once again, “Oh my something.”
In the WBA’s European Division, the Moscow
Megerletermed the meet a confi- ances with wins in the 100 God. Good God Almighty. I don’t understand
dence builder, saying, “the kids bmtstroke and 200 butterfly. His what’s going on in this business. We’re self-destruct- Gorbys have moved into firstplace with their 175174 win over the Rome Express. Leading the way
are realizing that they’re not time of 56.73 seconds in the 100 ing. It’s sheer economic lunacy.”
Polidor’s contract now makes him the 457th for the Gorbys was center extraordinare Manute
underestimating themselves.”
highest paid player in baseball, still far behind Bol, who raised his WBA leading scoring average
The Jumbos appeared the see DROWN, page- 13
Houston Astros’ super-slugging outfielder Eric to 61.4 points per game with a 75 point performAnthony, who makes the most, pulling in 15 mil- ance. The Sudanese Swatteralso blocked nineteen
lion a year.
Express shots to become the WBA’s undisputed
Other news at these winter meetings:
shot blocking king.
From the ticket window, the Miami White Sox
Football: The Tampa Bay Buccaneers clinched
announced that they were raising bleacher prices the NFC South Division crown yesterday with a
once again this season to $100 for the game’s first 35-7 thrashing of the once-proud Chicago Bears.
three innings, $75 for the middle three, and $150 For the Bucs, it is their eighth consecutive South
for the final three. But, unlike the league’sother 35 title and their 13th consecutive win over the
teams, they will allow any fans still in the ballpark Bears, dating back to 1989.
to watch any extra innings for free.
Star quarterback Vinnie Testaverde, nearing
Upon hearing the news, White Sox fans rushed the end of his sure Hall of Fame career, said “I’m
the ticket windows to reserve their 2000 season hoping to end my career on a high note with our
tickets. Fan Bill Malater said, “I was expecting fourth Super Bowl crown in a row.”
ticket prices to go higher. If prices went above
Chicago Bears’ coach Mike Ditka went on one
$350 [per game], I was prepared to cancel my of famous but expected postgame tirades. “This
tickets. However,I must support my team because team sucks. It’s really lousy. We shouldn’t even be
otherwise they’d move again, maybe this time to allowed on the gridiron because we are so bad.”
The men’s swimming team thoroughly dominated Clark last Knoxville [Tennessee].”
And, as usual, Cardiac Mike was carried from the
White Sox owner Jerry Reindorf told Miami room after suffering his 73rd heart attack.
Friday.
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Frank’s plan redirects spending- to domestic need
-

-

BUDGET
continued from page 3
and 1989, funding for low income programs such as subsidized housing was cut by 55%.
This means that the government
simply left 600,000people out in
the cold. I suppose that was the
government’s humane solution.
The 4 million Americans with
drug problems must squeeze into
the 260,000 available spaces for
drug treatment.
Amidst all the cuts, our environmental president nominates as
assistant secretary of agriculture
for natural resourccs and the
environmentJames Cason,a man
who sold private individuals federal land at $2.50 acre when weeks
later it was resold for $2,200 an

Emphasize realism, not rote

Cawthorneaccurately assesses
acre. His strictly pro-development billion in 1991, $30 billion 92, SCHOOL
the situation, “We want a new
stance and his liberal granting of and $40 billion in 93. These re- continued from page 3
kind of assessment that really
logging and mining rights could ductions would be redirected for
threaten our already suffering domestic spendingwith increases ing from a reasoning-oriented allows you to measure real stanenvironment.
in specified areas &e. environ- perspective, teachers will be forced dards. We want to demonstrate
Not one of the domestic sec- ment, health care, education, etc.) to alter the rote-focused curricu- that students have skills in the
tors above receives more than 3 by $15 billion in 1991 and more lum accordingly. After all, in the context of having to do somePercent of income tax dollars. As than $50 billion over three years. SO called “real world” choices thing. Astudent can score well on
us RepresentativeBarney Frank The remaining savings would be “A, B, C, D, and E” do not theMetropolitan, butwhenthey
said, “If you don’t raise the defi- used for deficit reduction, and always exist and surely are not so have to apply it, they come up
cit and YOU don’t raise taxes, ei- OW nation would still have a strong differentiated. Analytical skills short”.
Boston is on the verge of setther YOU Cut the
budget defense,all without raising taxes. must be developed and tested as
well.
ting a precedent of national proOr YOU unleash horrors on every If it gets recognized,the plan will
other domestic priority. The C U B be proposed when the Budget
Unfortunately, the Boston portion. By changing the testing
School
Committee is not an ob- format, the entire educational
in domestic spending next Year Resolution for fiscal year 1991
jectiverecipientof
this argument. foundations will be metamorwill be brutal. ’’
comes to the house floor for a
His solution is a conceptcalled vote. This concept provides the It was this panel that adopted the phosed in order to adapt. Reasonthe ‘‘Budget for a Strong A ~ x - US with a chance to start solving Metropolitan as a system for ing will replacerote as the goal of
ica.” This concept has not been someof thedomesticproblems in promotion; and, with nine out of an education, and student will be
12 grades scoring above the na- better prepared to face realistic as
recognized by Congress as apro- this counw.
posal yet. The proposal would
tional median, it is unlikely that well as academic problems. The
reduce military spending by S 18
an unprecedented exam will be BPSS should be applauded but at
welcomed.’Whyshould a sub par the same time encouraged to fursystem change its establishedtest ther its efforts in reforming an
when it is seeingpositive results? ineffective curriculum.
’

WE ARE RETURNING!

Bush calls for new thinking
SOVIETS
continued from page 9

ANDERSEN
CONSULTING
ARTHUR ANDERSEN & CO.

OPEN HOUSE:

JANUARY 24,1990
Campus Center
Zamparelli Room
.12r00-5:00 p.m.

Due to the tremendous turn out at our information session
and our inability to interview all qualified candidates,
Andersen Consulting will be returning to campus for an open
house. We will be screening candidates on Wednesday,
January 24th. Please come prepared with your resume and
i nscript to meet with one of our representatives. Formal
interviews will follow on Friday, January 26th for selected
candidates.

Bush said some allied nations
seek deeper cuts in conventional
forces than are being considered
in the Vienna talks. But he said
they viewed “the rapidity of change
differently than we do.”
And yet Bush registered a
renewed personal determination
to realize completionof the treaty
next year between NATO and the
Warsaw Pact that would cut U.S.
troops by 30,000 and the Soviets
by 325,000, to an equal level of
275,000.
The two alliances’armories of
tanks, artillery and other nonnuclear weapons also are due to
be cut back in a grand scheme to
reduce tensions from the Atlantic
Ocean across the vast expanse of
Europe to the Ural Mountains in
the Soviet Union.
“Let’s get it done,” Bush said.
He told reporters, “I, as president
of the United States,will kick the

bureaucracy to get it done.”
Negotiators working on the
accord in the Austrian capital are
making brisk progress but several issues are unresolved, most
significantly a dispute over the
kind of Soviet airplanes to be
scrapped.
In addition, Bush said he was
hopeful the West could take steps
to ease Soviet economic woes.
“We want to try to meet him on
some of the areas where he needs
help. I’m tliinking of a few sug:
gestions I had in the economic
area,” he said.
“But I also believe that the
West must remain strong and
together and try to be helpful
where wecan in a united way, bqt
not be imprudent,” he said.
Dutch Foreign Minister Hans
van der Broek said Bush reported
to the NATO leaders that Gorbachev had accepted the multination summit proposal for next
year.

All areas of study are encouraged to attend.

WE

s

You don’t need to use a ribbon. Just tell the most
important people on your gift list that you’re
giving them a course from Stanley H. Kaplan.
W h y not give a high school student the best
possible preparation for the SAT?
Or how about treating a college student to
Kaplan confidence before a graduate or licensing
exam?
What better gift to give to yourself than our
speed reading program.
Call us. We’ve got lots more “smart”gift
ideas!
with Holiday Greetings
to You and Your Family from

S”IEYH.KAPLAN

‘IhkeKaplanOr~eYourchanCes

Swimmers, divers dominate
YOU’VEHrUl THE REST, NOW TRY TEE BEST!

DROWN
continued from page 11

SOMERVILLE HOUSE OF PIZZA
1157 BROADWAY
TEELE SQUARE

666-8232
PIZZA
(Including Mexican, Greek, and Vegetarian Specials)

SUBS, SALADS, and PASTA

I

FREE & FAST
DELIVERY
5:OOpDmD - 12:ooa.m.

I

is similar to last year’s. In the
latter event, considered a difficult endurance test, Bobbin finished 10 seconds before his competition, recording a 2:04.73 time.
The freestyle events continued the team’s winning ways.
Freshman Ted Kaimonek and
sophomore Matt Burleigh registered their first collegiate wins in
the 200 freestyle and 100 freestyle, respectively.In a real thriller,
Kaimonek just touched out his
Clark opponent by two-hundredths
seconds with a time of 154 flat.
Burleigh’s win was just as exciting, beating out junior Renie
Janigian by two-tenths seconds,
finishing in 52.78 seconds.
In the 200 backstroke, senior
Adam Silverman and co-captain
Jeff Seery improved on the times
they had posted earlier this year.
They finished first and second in
the event, with Silverman in
2:05.61 and Seery in 2:13.69.
The diving team completed

Jumbos get stormed out
MAINE

We’ve got real Pan pizza
delivered in 30 minutes!

continued from page 11
this was Colby’s 15 steals (compared to six for TU) and fiv?
blocks (as opposed to a big ‘‘nil’’’for the Jumbos).
5^

TUFTS IN PARIS
Virginia Remmers, Director
will holdan
I
Information Meeting
for Prospective Tufts-in-Paris Students for
1990-1991

their second straight sweep in the
one-meter board competition.
They were led again by senior
Kirk Kolligan with 241.9 points.
Senior Paul Wolstencroft and
Dennis Hamilton followed close
behind.
The meet ended with the 200
freestyle relay, which proved to
be another close race. Thanks to
the strong performance of sophomore anchor John Sackett, the
Jumbos finished in a time of
1:34.23, barely holding off the
Cougars who finished less than
one-tenth of a second behind.
Coach Megerle praised his
team’s efforts and attitudes. “All
the things a coach wants to see
were evident. [The swimmers]
are putting themselves in the
position where good things can
happen.” The men’s swimming
team now looks forward to its
most challenging opponents left
this year: the University of New
Hampshire and Bowdoin. Today’s
foe is Division I UNH, slated for
4 p.m. at Hamilton Pool.

Saturday, a 40-minute long
offensive lapse by Tufts allowed
a not-so-weak Bowdoin squad to
strangle the Jumbos on a 17-for58 (29%) shooting performance
from the field. Only freshman
Vickie Dennis (4-5,8 points) hit
more than 33% of her shots. The
Bobcats also outreboundedTufts
39-23 aiiakot more than enough
help from the officials, taking 26
free throws to 11 for the visitors.

Tufts also helped the Bowdoin
squad,givingtheball up22 times,
and letting the Bobcats steal it
away on another 15 occasions.
The disappointing losses, especially to the perennially weak
Colby squad, have taken some of
the luster off of the team’s 2-0
start and have left many watchers, seeing one of the best Jumbo
teams in recent memory, shaking
their heads. Hopefully,they’ll get
back to shaking their heads in
amazement at the Jumbos’ great
play at Brandeis on Wednesday
night.
And at the very least, the team
knows that they won’t have to go
to Maine again.

Marsalis: “Theory is whack) ?
INTERVIEW

musicians comeby and talk about
who
their influences were and
continued from page 7
how they came about the concluwhat we couldn’t play before. I sionsthey cameabout.”Headded
think it is neat.” But he does not that it may be a course that Berklee
feel that these advancements in would have a tough time accepttechnologies are a threat to au- ing “because it wouldn’t have
thentic sound. “Anyone who wants anything to do with theory.”
According to Marsalis, the only
to hear saxophone will not want
way to learn the music fully is to
to hear a wind synthesizer.”
When asked if he thinks that “listen to the music and study the
he will become the teacher and music. Theory is whack. Einstein’s
have people follow in his foot- theory of relativity is not a theory,
steps as he did after his mentors, he proved it, he knew it-wasright,
he said that it is already happen- so it is not theory. Everyone else
can’t believe it so they call it
ing -- and it’s “weird.”
He received his musical edu- theory. Theory doesn’t exist in
cation formally from Berklee the physical world.”
HementionedMozartand said
School of Music, but said that the
The Committee on Student Life
only way to really do what he is that Mozart didn’t consciously
doing is by listening to the music, think about doing what he did.
and
working at it. When asked if “Music is something you hear,
is now accepting nominations for
he would someday teach, he and when you hear it you put in
asked,“What would I teach --jazz on paper. The people who can’t
saxophone? The class would be hear come back later and analyze
five minutes. I’d say ‘Go home, what you do and through some
buy the records, and listen to them.’ intellectual means hope that they
will be able to accomplish your
That’s what I did.”
But he said he does have i.deas achievement, but it doesn’t hapThe Wendell Phillips Memorial Scholarship is one of the two prize scholarships (the
for a class outliningthe history of pen.”
)ther assigned to Harvard College) which was established in 1896 by the Wendell Phillips
the jazz saxophone which he is
Above all, Marsalis added,
Aemorial Fund Association, in honor of Boston’s great preacher and orator. The award is given
writing
down
in
a
journal.
It
would
“You
have to have imagination.
innually to the junior or senior who has best demonstrated both marked ability as a speaker anc
cover from “SidneyBichet all the That’s the key -- imagination -I high sense of public responsibility on the campus.
up. I would have a few great that’s what’s hard to come by.”
The award consists of a cash prize and trophy, and will be presented in April of 1990.

Date:
Time:
Place.

Wednesday, December 6, 1989
10:30 a.m.
Coolidge Room, 2nd Floor, Balloi Hall

Hope to see you at the meeting!

2

The Wendell Phillips Award

dominations may be made by any student, faculty member or member of the administration.
;elf-nominations will be accepted and welcomed. Nominations must include a telephone number
ind address for both the nominee and nominator. Please note that the award is ppen to Seniors
Ind Jun iors onlv,
Nomination forms may be obtained at the Dean of Students Office in Ballou Hall or at the
iforrnation Desk in the Mayer Campus Center.
Nomination forms are due by Fridav. Ja nuarv 26. 199Q to the Student Activities
:ampus Center office, Room 110 in the Mayer Campus Center, 44 Professor’s Row.

For the price
of apenny stock,
we can mvest
in the homeless.
@ UnitedWay

It brings our the best in all of 0%-
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Marsalis performance will revive Tufts’ All That Jazz Week
1

JAZZ
continued from page 1
Toupin said that in past years
SPIRIT has brought to campus
jazz greats including B.B. King
mdDizzy Gillespie,aspartof All
That Jazz. An ad hoc committee
consisting of students,faculty and
administratorswas formed to plan
.themajor functionsfor the week.
According to Toupin,students
have tremendous input as to who
should be invited toperform. The
faculty ensures that the chosen
artists “go beyond popular jazz
and they are making a conuibu-

tion [to Jazz],’’ she said. Toupin
said that Marsalis was among the 1
recommended artists and was
welcomed as a leading performer
injazz.
Toupin said that in addition to
an evening performance at Cohen Auditorium, Marsalis Will be
the visiting artist for the week
and will offer a master class on
Jazz currently Sd’ledded for 4 P.m.
on Feb. 22nough derails of requirements
for the class have not Yet been
confirmed, Toupin believes that
It Will only be open to students
enrolled in courses in the Music

Department and, of those students,
individualswhoplay instruments
will be accepted first.
Toupin said she felt that while
enrollment for the class was limited, it should at least be offered
to all interested students.
According to Toupin, interest
has deched in recent years for
All That Jazz. “We thought it W a S
going to be dead for this year,”
Toupin said. She explained that
the low turnout last YW had Caused
them to question the amount of
support for the program on campus.
Noted jazz musician Freddy

Hubbard was supposed to perform last
However,not even
100tickets were sold for the event,
accordingto Toupin.It was obvious that the program, which
cancelledbecause ofa Snow
would have suffered a loss of
both money and momentum with
such little enthusiasm, she said.
If the reception Branford’s
brother Wynton received at Tufts
two years ago is any indication,
Toupin believes that the concert
will sellout inapproximatelytwo

artist and he has been involved in
projects across the musical spectrum, including classical and rock
music. Also, as a leading member
of the Blue Turtles, Marsalis plays
on all three of Sting’s solo albums.
Tickets for the .Marsalis performance will go on sale early
next semester in the Campus
Center,and will cost$l2 for Tufts
students and $15 for members
outside the Tufts community.

hours.

Marsalis has released numer-

ous albums as a CBS recording

.Tufts Administrators questioned in first day of land court trial
John Roberto.
-Tufts cannot alter the Boston
Blaming
site
plan
review,
Tufts
and
College avenues intersection,
continued’from page 1
officials complained about the, as recommended in a January
opers to make changes after rk- conditions they had to meet be- . ’ study, because Medford must work
viewing the projects’ impacts on fOrereceivingsPecialPermitslast.-,,with the state to alter the bridge
public safety, watersupply, traf- winter for the science center at‘? . over the Commuter Rail tracks;
fic and other areas. ’
Colby St., which is expected to‘
- Tufts should not be respon. In addition to eliminating the be completed next fall. . . sible for the fence and reconreview process, Gleason said the
Medford is requiring the school ‘ Struction of Colby Street, which
University seeks to alter city’., to R!coW.ruct ColbY Sw@% con-. he said would cost more than
parking laws, replacing the cur- !duct an area traffic study, erect a $ 3 0 0 , ~ .
.rent requirement, of a certain fence across from the building
University officials also cornnumber of spaces per structure and redesign the Boston and plained about the conditions sought
with campus-wide, population- CQllegeavenues intersection.
by Medford officials before they
basedparking.Thechangewould
Manos testified he was un- granted variances for the Olin
allow Tufts to build the garage on aware Medford Director of Com- Center.
the siteof Sweet Hall with spaces munjty Development Lauren
Manos testified the Medford
for 290 to 520 cars.
DiLoFenzOPopp had imposed the Zoning Board of Appeals did not
Tufts also wants to alter city requirementslast January,Saying set any conditionsrelatedtoparkdimensional requirements in or- he was “astounded by the condi- ing at an Oct. 3 1 public hexing,
der to build taller buildings than tions.” ’,
but that Popp had sought them at
presently allowed.
Reviewing the items point by the continuation of the hearing
In yesterday’s trial session, point, Manas said:
the following week.
Gleason and Wodlinger, of the
-Atrafficstudyisunnecessary
Calling site plan review a
Boston firm Choate, Hall and because Tufts had already com- “serendipitousprocess,”Gleason
Stewart.auestionedTuftsExecu- missioned a similar $70,000traf- said, ‘They think the
is c l o d ,
tivevicefiresidentstevenManos fic and parking study in Decemand Director of Physical Plant ber 1988;

COURT

-’

-

Quartet very serious about .mysicFLAME
continued from page7
shouting out cries of enthusiasm.
He was at full force on the anarchic “Revelation,” with each
member lending his voice to the
cacaphonic soup. Adding to the
chaos, Bassist Robert Hurst used
a bow to bring forth new sounds
from his bass.
The quartet members were
supportive of each other during
solos, with each member having
many opportunities to shine.
During the solos, the band members would make short comments
to each other and pat each other
on the back. In between songs,
the band toyed around with little
funk riffs. “You can see these are
very serious musicians,” Mar-

salis intoned.
,
But in fact, these are very serious musicians. There are times
when you can’t help but wish
they would let loose a little more
be a little less serious. On the
closing classic hard bop lune
“Cold Duck Time,” Marsalis le1
loose some bluesy licks as the
band settled into the grove. Thal
flash sometimes got lost aniidsl
the .cerebral stylings of understatement.
If the band avoids flash, though
it works out of the Marsalis family tradition of keeping the jazz
flame and picking up where the
jazz masters left off. And at Berklee
Sunday night, the Marsalis Quar;
tet kept the flame with camaraderie and grace.

Drop papers off at pick-up sites.

7

a

then the Office of Community
Development comes in with a
whole new set of conditions.”
Cross-examining Manos,
Wodlinger sought to show the
current city trafficregulationsare
warranted because additional
parking will be needed at the Olin
and science centers -- parking
that Tufts does not intend to provide.
Wodlinger cited a comment
by Engineering Dean Frederick
Nelson last fall in an engineering
publication that a conference
center at the science center will
“draw interesting people from
outside” and will be “the mosl
heavily used part of the center.”
.
Manos responded he was unaware of Nelson’s comments.
Later, Wodlinger said a University document suggeststheOlin
Center will be used for community-wide events. “Isn’t this building going to be used for purposes

attracting students and faculty h m
all over the campus?” he asked
Manos.
But the executive vice president insisted events at the language center will “not be the type
of productions that are going to
have a big draw.”
Manos also maintained that
additional parking is not needed
for the two structuresbecause the
faculty and studentswill be walking to them, rather than parking
on site.
Wodlinger also repeatedly
asked Manos why he rejects
Medford’s conditions for the Colby
Street project when Tufts’ own
consulram recommended that the
street be reconstructed and the
intersection of Boston and College avenues be redesigned.
“I had other criteria in mind,”
Manos said, citing cost and Tufts’
rights under the Dover Amendment.

lulls Center Board

Wednesday

’

DEC. 6

Campus Center
for the

Class Council
Come help pian eventrfor your SENIOR YEAR!

seconds left, MacDonald capped first shot at fief in the overtime.
a four-goal evening with a score Of course, it was a good enough

after & opening perid. Sands
added, ''we played fairly well in

scored a sho&anded goal right we beat last year."
off and continued by scoring three

h a s s i f iedsclassif iedsclassif iedsCIassif iedsclassif iedsclassif ieds
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"FUN SPRING ,SUBLET"
Party in your own neighborhood! 1
Wrm avail in 2 bdrm apt with great,
fun roommate and neighbors.
Washer/ dryer, street parking,
rent includes heat. Call Kris oi
leave message 391-1531.
2 Capon!
Looking for female to live in a full)
furnished apt for the spring se
master. Big rooms, right behinc
Wren, practically on campus anc
reasonable rent! Call Michelle a
391-3289
YOUR FUTURE HOME?
Single occupancy bdrm in a five
bdrm palace available from Dec 15
for sublet We've got everything:
TV. VCR. cable, washer, dryer,
loaded kitchen including micro
wave. large furnished moms, two
floors, garage. one block from
campus, easy-going housernates,
around $260. Call anytime, ask for
John, leave message: 776-7637.

Desperately Seeking
Students
Modern 3-4 BR, K. LR. Ref. D.W.
washerIdr er
Practically oi
campus. A r k k g avail. Rent wa
$1400 Reducedto$lx)O for Dec 1
Call 617-344-7833. Ask for John
'Spring Housing- Quid
Place
2 rms avail (together or sepa
rately) in large 5 Wrm apt 5 min ti
Tufts. Eat-in-kitchen. Living
room. Reasonable rent. Parking
Call Dan at 776-9858.
Spring Housing
1 spacious room in a 2 bdrm ap
with 89 Tufts Grad. Available 1/15
90 (negot) $375/mo includes hea
and hot water. Call Amy 396-1999
leave a message.

-

"FREE
HOUSING"
ok. well almost free- really cheap.
Live 30 seconds from campus in e
huge fully furnished room. Greai
housemates, big kitchen and living
room- hardwood floors. Helpful,
attentive landlord. Female nonsmoker preferred. Call 391-9252

Live 100 Yds.
Hey You
Behind Carmichael
at 48 Winthrop St. For only $32(
(approx. $350 w/ util). MIF. Big bic
room. For one person. If you're i;
housing now. 1'11 even pay break
fee. You want to live here nex
spring. (w/Driveway). Call Rozz
396-4871.

NlCERlCHEAPER THAN
LIVING IN A DORM:
Right off Powderhouse Blvd. Spacious 4 bdrms, 8 room apt. Laundry. storage. good condition, walk
to class. Move in, pay NO RENT
until February, or rent just thru
semester (could parially furnish)
Call Jeff at 776-8649.

You Pick Rent
Why look anywhere else? 3 rmc
avail 2 blocks off campus. Livf
with 3 guys who smell totally deli
cious. We all eat raw flesh nightl)
and sacrifice various vegetables
once a week. We will beat any ren
off campus!!!! 625-2096

Looking for a housemate
Mfi to share 7 room apartment
Spacious bdrm, hardwood floor,
use of washer. 2 miles from campus, Central St. Somerville. S3WI
mo. Call either 962-9822 or 3919320.

'THE BEST DEAL
AROUND'
Looking for one female to live ir
VERY AFFORDABLE fully fur.
nished 3 bdrm apt. Living rm. ful
bath, kitchen. Only 1 block from
campus. Rent is negot- Call foi
details. Pam 628-5746

I

SEX!
Either M or F sublettor needed for
this spring. Great FULLY FURNISHED room. fantastic roommates, 2 floors, front and back
porch, low utils. 2 phone lines w/
call waiting, price negot, avail end
of Dec to end of May. It's a bargain! Please call Aryn immediately
at 625-2872.

Key Location
One bdrm avail in beautiful 4 bdrm
apt, 2 houses down from Anderson. Newly renovated with dishwasher, microwave, washer and
dryer in basement Price negot
215 College Ave, apt 2. Call 6668972.
"SPRING
SUBLET"
Looking for a GREAT apt? You've
found it! Located across from
track at 173 College Ave. newly
renovated, under $3W/mO. Female pref. Call Ann at 776-8419.
ONE ROOM ON CAMPUS
(Well, a stone's throw from AT0
22 Curtis Ave. Starts Jan 1. M or
needed to share 3 bdrm apt w/2
nonsmoking women (smoker
okay). They leave after Springyou have option of continuing
lease for as long as you like- or bail
out with them. Largesf room.
$325/mo + utils. Call Dennis, 6284625 between 12:30pm- 3:30am
best. (or wake my lazy butt up!)

I

AN ULTRA MODERN 7 RM
4 BDRM APT
112 mi from campus. Walking dis
tance to krs, great parking, livin!
rm, dining rm. kitchen, full bath
Excellent Condition. Please ca
for details. Tom Brennan 924
3861.

Housing

Hot Tamales!
Great Spring Sublet for females
only. One bdrm avail in 3 bdrm apt
30 secs from campus. Reasonable
rent Call 628-3447.
Three 3 Bdrm Apts
available immediately or 2nd semester. $870. Heat and water included in the rent. No fees, newly
painted and renovated! 12 Pearl
St. Medford. Call 396-8386 days,
483-1045 eves ask for either Herb
or Armand.
TIRED OF LIVING IN A

DORM?!!
1 bdrm avail in 3 bdrmapt close to T
and Ball Sq. $27Ymo. Call Lisa or
Paul at 628-8724 or leave message.
WALK TO TUFTS
2 rms avail upstairs from nice 2
bdrm apt in great location in Somerville. Walk to Davis and Porter
Squares. Looking for mature,
female roommate from Jan to June
- am flexible. $300 includes all.
Furnished with futon. Call Annette
at 625-0237 or 262-421I

SPRING HOUSINGDesperate need to fill 2 single
Wrms on Whibnan St for Spring
semester, washing machine. fully
furnished, a truly hip house $360)
mo. plus utils. Negot Call 628.
4982 (Ken)
SPRING HOUSING
AVAILABLE!
Excellent condition. flexible pice,
30 secs from campus. Call 6237955
RIGHT BEHIND MILLER!
Spring sublet. 1 Wrm in 3 Wrm apt.
Bdrm furniture available for your
use. We already have the essentials- VCR, microwave, etc. Female non-smoker pref. Call 3966519 for details
Sprin Sublet Avai 1/1/90
Conwet Ave Near Campus
$337.50 per month plus utili&
Parking available. Call Jonathon ai
623-5323

For Sale
MACINTOSH HARD DRIVE
FOR SALE
CMS 60 Megabyte hard drive foi
any Macintosh. Great condition.
Comes with manual, cables, ano
padded carryin case. Comes
with software: %icrosoft Word
4.0, Excel 2.2, Superpaint 2.0,
Fonts, Cricket Graph and Draw
and more. Call Cedric at 391-4373
for info.
Cheap Florida Ticket:
One round trip ticket to Ft. Lauderdale over Christmas. Leaves
Dec 15 (night). Returns Jan 6
evening). Only $200! Must sell1
II 629-9110

6 .

LARGE SKI BOOTS
size 12. very good condition, top
of the line...3 years ago. $30 or
b.0. call Lee 395-8994
Must sell!!
1985 Honda Accord with ski rack
Excellent condition. 55,000 miles.
NC. stereo, etc. $5,200 or b.0.
Please call Kathryn at 391-3005.

ROOMMATES NEEDED
arge 3 bdrm apt in Medford2 famly. Quiet neighborhood, mins ta
stores. laundry, MBTA, etc. Large
jriveway and yard. eat-in kitchen,
arge living rm. $3lO/mo. + 1/3 utili.
:ies. 391-2754

Airline Ticket to San
Francisco!
leaves New York in the am on Dec
25. Asking $125. Cell Amy 2777095

Attention!!
f you are a female and interested
n living with a great group of interrational students, the I-House
ias a single waiting for you! Conact the International Center,
) x t 3458 or Jessica at 629-9894

Books For Sale
Most in Psychology and Social
Sciences. Texts and Professional
volumes. Many brand new- all in
excellent condition. Reasonable
rates. Call for more information.
391-5111

House For Sale:
dalden. Beautiful 7 room Colonial.
iardwood floors throughout.
Nalk to orange line. Great first
iome! By owner, $144,900. Call
121-1897

Skis for Sale
2,pairs of ELAN racing stock skis
with MARKER bindings. RC SL
195cm. RC GS 200cm. Great condition and price. Paul 391-9377

Incredibly Cheap Room
h l y $265 per month. Available
Spring 1990. Practically on camIUS- only 112 block from Hodgdon10 Whitfield. Gigantic living room
urnished with TV, VCR, cable.
jpacious kitchen with microwave.
:all now 6258370.
'Get A Single "On
Ce m p u s
)ne room avail in apt almost on
ampus for Spring 'go! Next to
.ewis Hall. Lar e rm, furnishings
vailable. Only 8270/mo. Call now!
66-5758
"

HEY RALPH!!!
bdrms avail in comfortable 5drm apt for spring semester. Full
itchen. driveway. VCR, cable,
nclosed heated porch and cool
lock that lights up. 10 min walk
'om campus, furniture avail and
rice neg. Call Mark or Scott at
66-1425 for more info.
1 Room avail
2 bdrm spacious, comfortable
pt with underground parking,
ishwasher, wood floors, own
ath wkhower. In Brookline. Car
i essential since it is a 10-15 min
rive from school. Inexpensive.
:all Elizabeth at 734-2582.
I

LIVE IN tUXURY-SPRING
90'
wesome rms available in fully
imished apt- wshr/d er. microave. dishwasher, VC%. Campus
irking across the street Safe
cation across the street from
impus. Rent- We're willing to
EAL. Call Soon! 6252645. Don't
iiss out1

THE AUDIO CONNECTION
RETU R N,S !
For the 8th consecutive year, The
Audio Connection provides the
Tufts community unbelievable
savings on all major brands of new
stereo equipment. Located right
on campus, we list complete systems and every conceivable commnent at discounts even better
than "sales" at local and New
York stores, all with full manufacturers USA warranties. Maxell
KLll taws are $1.99 each in cases
Jf 9 ahd TDKS are in stock. Call
3tis at 666-9443 or Rich at 7763242 now for more information.
THE AUDIO CONNECTION!!!
FUTONS, FRAMES AND
COVERS!!
N e c t from factory with Free
lelivery. Full CoVfoam futon 8
nches thick $119, full all cotton
689. Guaranteed lowest prices. If
IOU can find a better deal- we will
mat it!!! Call 629-2339.

Rides
Desperately need a ride
>r 2 people to Billy Joel concert
mxxrow night. Please help us
ut Call 629-8857.
I need a ride!
d love a ride to Philly on the 1lth.
II pay half of everythin Skip
lose stupid exams. Call %et, at
29-8424.

Help!
need a ride! If you're driving to
'hiladelphia betwen 12/19 and 121
2 please call 629-8080. Will share
verything.

Heading south for X-mas;
Icould use a ride to Lexington, VI

Will pay all the usual expense!
ate. etc, etc. and blah, blah, blat
Please call me (Jack) at 629-815;
! don't want to spend another holi
day stuck in Medford.

I'm driving to Chicago a m
December22 and have room for 1
2 more people. Mark 623-5323

Services
Christmas Caroling!

At the Clarendon Hill Nursina
Home (Teele Sq.)on Friday, Dec 8
We will meet in the Campus Centei
lobby at 1:30 PM. Be there! Ques.
tions- call Wing: 629-9845.
The Traveling Treasure
Trunk
is looking for a director for nex
semester. Prospective director:
should have a script available tc
present for board approval. Cal
Jan Leigh at 623-2154.
TUFTS TO CARIBBEAN
only $189 for Winter Break. W h y
hang around and freeze when you
can be stretched out on the sano
of the Caribbean or Mexican coasi
for 189 bucks? Flights from Logan,
JFK, & Philly. Call SUNHlTCHtrr
212-864-2000
The Processed Word
TERM PAPERS, resumes, cove1
letters, theses, dissertations,
tape transcriptions. W 381-3371
H 3870101. Please call for further info. Reasonable rates. Quick
turnaround. Done right here on
campus.
CASH FOR COMPUTERS
We buy and sell new and used
computer equipment for cash. Call
Carleton at ACCESS II for an
immediate quote on your system.
ACCESS II 508-521-4198
NEW ENGLAND WORD
SERVICES
Typing (IBM Selectric Ill) Word
Processing (Word Perfect 5.0)
Editing, Tape Transcription. Qualty work. Fast turn around. 625-

TYPING OR WORD
PROCESSING SERVICE
395-5921
Student Papers, Theses, Grac
School Applications, Graduate
Facul Projects, Tape Transcrip
tion. iesumes. Multiple Letters
etc on IBM. Reasonable Rates
Servina Tufts students and fac
ulty fo? ten years. Five minute
from Tufts. CALL 395-5921. AS1
FORFRAN
THE PROCESSED WORD
395-7850
professional^ -and confidentia
word processing service offerin!
resumes, cover letters, tap6
transcription, theses, disserta
tions, term papers, laser printing
public FAX, photocopies, pickul
and delivery, mailboxes and mal
forwarding. MCNISA accepted
Conveniently located in Medforc
Square at 15 Forest Street. Cal
Janice at 395-7850
~

Students are invited
to DROP IN at Vice President
Rotberg's Office, 3rd Floor Ballou
Hall, Mon evenings at 6:30pm
NUTRITION
COUNSELING
Professional nutritionalist specializing in the treatment of eating
disorders and weight management- anorexia, bulimia, compulsive overeating, weight loss,
weight gain. Back Bay Boston,
near Copley Square. 262-7111
Lowest Student Fares
Thanksgiving Break" "Winter
Break" "Sanity Break" For all
our breaks TAKE A BREAK STUENT TRAVEL (617) 527-5909
(Newton) or call Ken at TUFTS
666-8725.
"'RESUMES"'
LASER TYPESET $15.00
395-5921
_..
npressive Laser Typeset Resuws With Semester-Long Comuter Storage. One Day Service
bvailable. Five Minutes From

b

ufts.

ilso. Word Processing and Typing
krvices. Student Papers, Grad
khool Applications, Theses, Mulple Letters, Tapes Transcribed,
aser Printing, etc. CALL
FIANCES ANYTIME -- 395-5921
TypinglWord Processlng
all e.p. word processing for your
'ping needs: resumes, papers,
ittqrs, tape transcription,
Ieses. Within a mile of Tufts.
aser printer. Call Ellen at 488901
Word Processing
~2.00 per page double-spaced/
2.50 per page single spaced. Free
bickup and delivery at Campus
:enter. Call Pat 492-2744

LASER SOUND
rovides the DJ to bring life to
our 84next party. Compact disks
nd massive amplifiers get you
ancing to all types of music, lightig also available. Contact Jim at
89-2142

A TUFTS SOAP OPERA?!?!
That's right, there's a new soap
opera on campus, written, di.
rected. produced. acted, (and jus
about everything else done)
Tufts students. "On the Hill'
makes its d e h t with Episodes 1
and 2 Tuesday night in the Campuc
Center Lounge at 8pm.
Elderly Outreach
Volunteers!
There will be a pizza party and r e
flections on Wed, Dec 6 at 6pm ir
Eaton 202. Old and new volunteers
welcome. Questions- call Wing
629-9845.
Take a STAND!
Meeting, Wed Dec 6, 5:OO-6:00,
Campus Center Rm 218. Repre.
sentatives from Beyond War wil
speak with us! AND wq might have
some great news!!

CMT WORD PROCESSING
SERVICES
628-5439
Typing of term papers, theses
resumes, cover letters, personal
ized letters, manuscripts, an(
tape transcription on an IBL
Computer. Printed out lette
quality. $2.00 Ids. page. 24-hou
service available. Call Cher any
time at 628-5439

Episcopalians (Anglicans):
Celebrate Advent I with the Episcopal Chaplaincy. Dec 6, 1989,
9:OOpm Goddard Chapel. All bap
tized Christians welcome.

WORDCARE
Top quality word processin witl
careful attention to detail. !boa(
experience in Arts, Humanities
Business, Political Science
M.A.L.D. experience. Foreign Ian
guages. Tape transcription. Lase
printing. Desktop publishing
Calls accepted gam-9pm Mon
Sat By appointment only. 628
4,762

TUFTS IN PARIS
Virginia Remmers, Director, will
hold an INFORMATIONMEETING
for prospective Tufts-in-Paris
students for 1990-1991. WED,
December 6th. 10:30 am, Coolid e
Room 2nd floor Ballou. HOPE 30
SEE YOU THERE!

"'EARS
FOR PEERS"'
A student-run hotline which is
mnpletely confidential and anmymous. Call us i f you have any
Zoncerns about life, school.
friends. personal problems, 01
anything else. We're here to listen-no problem is too big or toa
mall. 381-3888

>41L9
-

Tutor:
Spanish, English and ESL.
7rst Aid in Grammar. Conversaion. Proofreading and Literature.
Zxperience: B.A. Spanish, English
'rom U of W. Madison. 1 112 yrs.
3rooklyn high school teaching. 2.11
? yrs. English teaching in Spain.
;2O/hr. Larry 666-9736.

Notices

Birthdays
Morna,
Ion anniversaire!Tu as finalement
!1 ans. Felicitations! See you at
i e pub. hopefully. And when will
DU tell me about the end of the
novie? Love, Ta camarade de
,lasse favorie.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY KIM!
lope your 19th is the best ever!
.!om (No, not the H-word!)your
lends from Hodgdon 3rd floor
1st year.
Anne,
lave fun at lubrication! Hope
here's no more fluctuation!
!appy Birthday! -Susan and
,hristy
TOM ASCHOFFlappy totally awesome birthday,
lude! You're the BIG 1-9 today so
guess that means no more infanle arguments. chauvinistic comnents. belching, brawling, or maho- slut- puppy ping- pong
lames?! !!!NAHH!!! Here's to a
abulous new year! Love, your Til3n Buddy. Christine F-Z
TOMMMEEEEE
Lsides the fact that you killeded
iur brother, we would like to wish
'ouse from the bottom of our
,pleens (no matter how enlarged
hey may be) A HAPPY &DAY!
'our Love Slaves, Jon and
> hri stine
TOM
iappy Birthday to a very special
luy. May 19 be as interesting as
8- and even better! Have a great
lay and spoil yourself a little!
.ow, Kristina
Top 4 Reasons to be nice
to Tom:
)He puts out 2)He has a car 3)He
iever cuts on people because of
heir
weight
4)lt's
his
birthday...oh yeah- he also has a
p a t personality. Happy Birthday
'om!! Love,Your Freshman Forty

'KIM'

Ve hope you understand what we
lave to say! Happy Birthday!
.ow. Jon, Sean, Matt. Kim L.. 01e, Dave, and Dan

ANIMAL RIGHTS
MOVEMENT
meeting 9 pm Wednesday, Brakar
13.

t u f t s Indian Subcontinent
Association members:
TlSA will be having its last general
meeting tonight, (Tues. 12/5) at
7:30 in Braker 20. We will discuss
elections and activities for next
semester. Be there!
The Traveling Treasure
Trunk
is looking for a director for next
semester. Prospective directors
should have a script available to
present for board approval. Call
Jan Leigh at 623-2154
Christmas Caroling!
At the Clarendon Hill Nursing
Home in Teele Sq.on Friday, Dec.
8. We will meet in the Campus
Center lobby at 1:30pm Anyone
interested - call Wing 629-9845
-LCSTutor needed to help a seniorgirlat
Somerville H.S. with reading cornorehension. If interested call
Mara at 629-8322.
ASIAN STUDENTS CLUB

Vote for officers on FRIDAY, 8th
December at the ASIAN HOUSE.
Sandidate Blurbs up at the Asian
House. For info: 629-9734
SWIM-A-THON UPDATE
Anyone who has not yet turned in
their monev can brina it to the LCS
~ffice.201-Campus-enter. While
fou're there. pick up your great
iew T-shirtl!!
Airplane
Airplane
Airplane
Airplane
Wednesday, MacPhie 9:30pm $2
NEW ENVIRONMENTAL
INTERNSHIPS:
farthwatch needs asst for
aarthquake photogr hic archive;
Mass Citizens for%afe Energy
weds organized self-starter to
Nork w/ local citizens. See Dean
roupin.
ATTENTION JR & SR
ENGINEERS
Resumes for the Tufts Enaineerng Resume Book are still-being
accepted. Deadline: Dec 8. Drop
off in engineering Dean's office.
*'*EARS, FOR PEERS"'
4 confidential. anonymous peer
support hotline. 7 days a week,
7pm to 7am. Call 381-3888

I

Events

DANCE COLLECTIVE
presents its winter happening.
Performance-in-progress, Fri
Dec 8. Cousens Dance Space
8:Wpm. Come us welcome in the
season!

Personals
My Most Prospective
Ph.D. Candidate111 light the candles, pop open the
bottle wine, put on some soft
music, get out the warm, not hot,
oil and we can start "studying..."Physical Therapy, right? Ph.D. of
Promiscuity
Addicted to soaps? Miss
those old suds?
No need to fear! Tufts now has its
very own soap opera, "On the
Hill," produced. written, acted,
and filmed by Tufts students.
Catch the first and second episodes tonight (Tues) in the Campus Center lounge at 8pm.
Ski Weekend!
Last chance! Jan 26-28 to Mont
Orford and Mont Sutton, Quebec.
Canada. $150 for transportation,
lodging, lift tickets.and three
meals. $50 deposit required by
Dec 9!! Call John Howell for details: 629-9891. Limited space.
EXP 009C-FRIENDSHIP:
meet
tonight at Christine's and bring
pizza money. Can't wait for those
videos! -Christine and Keith

Hey guys! Just a reminder:

KOKONUTWiley's fumpin white fannies
wicked ferociously. Who farted? will follow
K.L.
We had aman all pickedoutforyou,
but then you told us all you needed
was a really long stick- 50 we got
you one and cancelled the guy!
Your roommates

-

'KIM!'
We really love your chid And think
you're really thin/ We don't want
to be sappy/ We just want to make
you happy -We love you Kim. Always remember that. -Love, Amy,
Marjorie. Halleh, Jen. Jon and Lee

Wanted.
Work for Peace and
Justice
Change U.S. policy towards Central America. The Central America
Solidarity Association is hiring
svening phonebankers for $7.15
Der hour. Please call Malkah or
Pam at 492-8699.

LIFE IS OVER!
Complex Life plays for the last
time. Friday Night 1O:OO PM.
Sigma Nu fraternity. Come to the
house, see any brother for a
ticket or call 666-8725.

ACTIVE REAL ESTATE
INVESTMENT FIRM
seeks entrepreneurial, ambitious,
motivated college grads for sales
positions in our brokerage division. You are cordially invited to an
information session. Please call to
register. The Goldberg Group, 90
Park Avenue, NYC 10016 (212)
883-1000 Ann: Joanne Williams

TO THE BEST ICE SKATER:

You were queen of the rink- At
least on Soldier's Field Road. Have
you ever followed anyone to Winchester? What's this thing we
have with jeeps? -your room
"MATE" P.S. Have you "lost that
loving feeling lately?"
Blossom,
Here's to Kiwis and Christman
trees and the back roads of Arling
ton. Don't forget I need a flashlight, binoculars and a phonebook
in case we forget 53. -the Navigator P.S. What's the dumbest domesticated animal? -the turkey

$3000 guaranteed
Last year's summer managers
averaoed $7500 in Drofit. Positions and territories Riling quickly.
For more information call 1-800922-5579.

D J SPIELMAN:
Congrats on another semester as
news editor. With Stevie, Connie
and Manny you should have an
excellent page. Just don't get
non-plussed about any spurious
articles that get juxtapositioned.
News Hate, Scoot

Attention Physics
Graduate Students:
Earn $20 per hour at your convenience reading and critiquing manuscripts before publicabon in physics journals. Contact Mr. Joseph
S. Garcia, 3653 So. Leavitt. Chicago, Illinois 60609

Calvin and Hobbes

by

MORE NEW INTERNSHIPS:
Paid summer teachingkounseling
Milton
I Academy:
internship @
Mass Foundation for .Humanities
and Public Policy, research importance of humanities in Mass; FT
semester internship w/ National
Student News Service. See Dean
Toupin.
HOLIDAY $$$'S
Wanted: Research Assistants to
do data entryldata correction
over winter break. Flexible schedule, $6.20/hr. Computer experience required. Permanent positions also available. Call Kim at
381-3808 for more information.
Tour Co. looking for
students
to sell Caribbean trips for Spring
Break. Great commissions + free
trips! Call Pat 617-773-9122
LOST:
A pair of black w w l gloves, sometime last weekend. If found,
please call Larry at 381-3090 or
629-8757. Thanks!
"MUSIGIANS"
Do you play bass or drums? We
want you for a funky-pop-rock
originals and cover band. Call
Dave- 625-1243
SUMMER MANAGEMENT
POSITIONS
An oppt'y to earn great money and
earn valuable business exper.
Some exper. in paintingor carpentry helpful. No mgmt exper. required; extensive training. Field
supervision of 10-15 employees &
manage mktg, estimating and
sales. Avg earnings $8.000$10,000 for the summer. Positions
avail in greater Boston area. For
more info call (617) 964-7020

PARTTIME CIRCULATION
SALES, REPS
$8.00/hr + Commission. Earn $and
Marketing Experience Contacting Top Executives in the Boston
area. NO COLD CALLING. FLEXIBLE SCHEDULE. Work Business
Hours. Prefer 20hrsAvk. All Interested Call Carol Meinhart
(617)330-1000.Boston Business
Journal, 451 D Street Boston

Lost &
Found
LOST CAT
Large white neutered male cat
Last seen Nov. 30. Lives near
Tufts gym. Very friendly. Please
call 391-6591 if you haveseen him.

Red & Blue CB Ski Jacket
Men's Large- Please Return! No
Questions Asked. Call 629-9747
ask for Sara or Tina.
LOST
Blue CB ski jacket with red & white
shoulders. Lost in Lewis. Please
Return. I'm cold. Reward. Call
629-8267
HELP!
My left hand is freezing! I lost a
brand-new black leather alove. If
you've found it my left ha:d and I
will be eternally grateful! Call
Cindy 629-9698

FOUND:
1211, on path between Hodgon 8
Packard A v e 1 brass earring.
CALL 629-8909.
LOST:
Brown leather Hermes wallet at 48
Winthrop on Sat. before Thanksgiving. Reward. 629-8446
FOUND:
One pair of leather gloves on Wednesday Nov. 29 in the Campus
Center. If you lost them, call me &
describe at: 381-3023 8 ask for
Tasoula.
L o s t before breakLevi's jean jacket wlgold chain in
pocket. Call Kristen at 668-5184.
REWARD
HELP!
I've lost my Tufts ID. If found,
18836. call me (Stephanie) at 629.please
LOST:
Woman's brown tailored leather
jacket.
in Wessell
LostLibrary
on MonReserve
Nov 6 at room.
113 5
Had great sentimental meaning.
Please return to Diane 625-1092.
Lost o n Sat. night at DTD
A green & purple Columbia Jacket
(Powder Keg) and a Grey herringbone Filene's Long Coat. If found
call Sunny at 629-9482
Light-brown leather wallet
lost probably in Anderson on 111
29. Please call 391-8721. Reward.
LOST:
A pair of black wool gloves, sometime last. weekend. If found,
please call Larry at 381-3090 or
629-8757. Thanks!

LOST
2 light brown leather gloves in
Braker 20 on Wed. 11129 at nightf found please call 391-9548, Paul.
Jery personal gloves. Reyard.

Quote ofthe Day

Bill Watterson

--

"We had a lot of nicknames scarface, toothless
-- and those were just the cheerleaders."
-- Utah Jazz basketball coach Fank layden reminiscing about his high school days in Brooklyn

'The Boys Next Door'

Subscriptions
Doonesbury

BYGARRYTRUDEAU

Hundreds of parents and alumni n o w receive each weeks issues mailed
home in a convenient weekly package.

NAMF
ADDRESS

CITY

STAT-

Z

I

O

Tuffs Daily
P.O. -~
Box 18
.
Enclose check made out to The Tufts Daily. Medford, MA 02152
Subscription 3cpt.
$25 throuah 6/90.

The Daily Commuter Puzzle

12-5

ACROSS
1 The one there

JEFFREY
MARTIAN
THANKS FOR WALKING

5 Potato slice

by Dave Gold
GCOP NIGHT,

MISTLETOE ON TH

9 Farming
implement
13 Apiece
14 ' I - the Boys
Are"
15 Laugh loudly
16 Singing voice
17 Mountaintop
nest
18 Against
19 Consequences
21 Knack
23 Catches
and outs
24
25 Whips
28 Nomad
33 Revises
34 Air crew
insignia
35 Unity
36 Trucks
37 Encircling
strips
38 Attractive
39 Incite to
action
40 Refuse
41 Lugged
42 Puts into
office again
44 Coal workers
45 Annoy
46 Tap a
baseball
47 Arm muscle
51 Landed
properties
55 Silence!
56 To one slde
58 Groceries
vehicle
59 Inactive,
60 Goalies
places
61 Small group
62 Perceived
63 Nautical unit
64 Stride

-

CLASSIFIED
INFORMATION
All Tufts students must submit classifieds
in person, prepaid, in cash. All classifieds
must be submitted by 3 pm the day before
publication. All classifieds submitted by mail
must be accompanied by a check. No classifieds may be submitted over the phone. Notices and Lost and Founds are free and run
only on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Notices
are limited to two per university organization
per week and must be written on Daily forms

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob L6-3

Unscramble these lour Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to lorm
lour ordinary words

and submitted in person. Notices cannot b e
used to sell merchandise or advertise major
events. The Tufts Daily is n o t liable for any
damages due to typographical errors or misprintings except the cost of the insertion,
which is fully refundable.

For more information,
call 381-3090.
Monday - Friday 9arn-6prn
and Sunday lpm6prn.
Miller Hall, Rear Entrance,
Medford MA 02155

I

WHAT THE

ROBBER

TRIED TO DO
AFTER

H E STOLE

ALL THE MONEY.

I

12105189
Yesterdav's Puzzle Solved:

a1989 Tribune Media Services. InC.
All Rights Reserved

5 Board game
6 Pronoun
7 Rainbow
8 Strips of rind
9 Commend
10 Protracted
11 Attestation of
truth
12 Court order
14 Electric units
20 Dregs
22 Terminates
25 Pry bar
26 Proverb
27 Scorch
28 Droops
29 Poker money
30 Line of travel
31 Go in
32 Clarinet
tongues
34 Direction
37 Camper's
bundle
38 People who
might help
40 Existed

I
Now arrange the circled letlers to
form the surprise answer, as s u g
gested by the above cartoon.

Yesterday's

I

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: ITCHY KETCH FIGURE TACKLE
Answer: He thought he was a wit, and most of them
said he was this-HALF-RIGHT

1
2
3
4

DOWN
Rip
Healthy
.
Deeds
Opinions

12105189

41 Hue
43 Rock slfrface
plant
44 Requirements
46 Flat cap
47 The one here
48 Uncivil

-

49
of Man
50 Extend
across
52 Small pie
53 Great Lake
54 Halt
57 In the past

